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FORWARD
The administration, faculty and Guidance Office at River View High School have prepared this Registration Guide for students planning to register for
classes at River View High School. We understand the complexity of planning your high school years, but we hope you will keep the following in mind:
1. Use your four years at RVHS as a preparation for life after graduation,
2. Take classes that will increase your skill level, and
3. Become College and Career Ready upon graduation
Life after high school will bring many challenges for our graduates. We have adjusted our course offerings, programs and teaching methods to give River
View High School students the best possible high school experience.
The courses offered at River View High School take into account the requirements to obtain a high school diploma as set forth by the Ohio Department of
Education, and they also reflect the vision of River View Board of Education and our community. This Registration Guide has information about the process,
terminology, programs, and courses that students and parents should find helpful when beginning the registration process. We understand that all students
need to be College and Career Ready upon graduation, and we emphasize choosing a career path over a job, because life brings with it many changes.
The courses students experience during their time at River View High School will have a profound impact on their career path after graduation.
Mr. Charles Rinkes ........................................................ Principal, River View High School
Mr. John Turnbull......................................... Associate Principal, River View High School
Mrs. Sarah Lindsey.......................................... School Counselor, River View High School
Mrs. Rose Olinger ........................................... School Counselor, River View High School
Mr. Dalton Summers .........................................Superintendent, River View Local Schools
Mrs. Christie Ireland................................. Curriculum Director, River View Local Schools
Mr. David Lapp ................................................. President, River View Board of Education
Mr. Evan Fischer ................................................................ River View Board of Education
Mrs. Gail Gallwitz .............................................................. River View Board of Education

Mr. Larry Pepper................................................................. River View Board of Education
Dr. Cordell Brown .............................................................. River View Board of Education

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
ALL STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE 21 UNITS OF CREDIT and MEET ADDITIONAL
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS AS OUTLINED BELOW IN A OR B

COVER THE BASICS – COMPLETE 21 UNITS OF CREDIT
The following chart shows the breakdown of the 21 required graduation credits set by RVLSD (20 of which are set by the State of Ohio)
English
Language Arts

4 units

Health

½ unit or enroll in CCP.

Mathematics

4 units Mathematics units must include one unit of Algebra II or the equivalent of Algebra II.

Physical Education
or PE Waiver

½ unit course. It is highly recommended to complete these courses in the 9th or 10th grade year if students are planning to attend the

It is highly recommended to complete this course in the 9 th or 10th grade year if students are planning to attend the Career Center

PE Waiver policy – students who participate in interscholastic athletics, marching band, or cheerleading for two full seasons may
be exempt from the physical education requirement. Students must take other elective courses in lieu of a physical education
Career Center or enroll in CCP.

Science units must include 1 unit of life science, 1 unit of physical science, and 1 unit advanced study in one other science course.

Science

3 units Students may substitute two Agriculture & Environmental Systems courses (not including AFNR) for the third science.

Social Studies

3 units Students planning to attend the Coshocton County Career Center full time must take 2 years of social studies at the high school

Social Studies units must include ½ unit of American History and ½ unit of American Government.
For the graduating class of 2021 and beyond, a ½ unit of World Studies must also be included.
and 1 year of social studies at the Career Center.

Elective units must include one or any combination of foreign language, fine arts, business, career-technical education, family and
consumer sciences, technology, agricultural education; or English language arts, mathematics, science or social studies elect ive
courses not otherwise required.

Electives

5 units
Of the 5 units of electives,
1 ½ must specifically be:

Students must receive instruction in Financial Literacy. At RVHS that may be gained through the
semester course Personal Finance or at the Career Center in Government. Students may also
complete this requirement through College Credit Plus courses.
1 unit (2 semesters) of Fine Arts [grades 9-12]
Students completing a career-technical pathway are exempt from the fine arts requirement. Careertech pathway means completing a program at the Career Center or taking four River View
Agriculture & Environmental Systems courses.

Of the required 21 graduation credits, 1 unit of credit is required by the River View Board of Education.
Family & Consumer
Science

½ unit the 9th or 10th grade year if students are planning to attend the Career Center or enroll in CCP.

Business &
Technology
Elective

½ unit is highly recommended to complete this course in the 9 th or 10th grade year if students are planning to attend the Career Center or

Any of the courses offered by the Family & Consumer Science department. It is highly recommended to complete this course in
The River View Board of Education requires ½ unit of any elective course in addition to the State of Ohio requirement of 5 units. It
enroll in CCP.

SHOW YOUR ARE READY – ALL STUDENTS MUST MEET ADDITIONAL
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS (PICK A OR B)

A. Complete 1 of 3 Pathways to show that you are ready for college or a job.
1.

OHIO’s STATE TESTS
Earn at least 18 points on seven end-of-course state tests listed below. Each test score earns you up to five
graduation points. You must have a minimum of four points in math, four points in English, six points across
science and social studies, and an additional four points from any of the tests listed.
Subject Area
English
Math
Science & Social Studies
Any of the above

2.

End of Course (EOC) Exams
English I
English II
Algebra I
Geometry
Biology
American History
American Government
Any of the above

Total Minimum Points Per Subject Area
4 points
4 points
6 points
4 additional points from any of the tests above

INDUSTRY CREDENTIAL AND WORKFORCE READINESS TEST
Earn a minimum of 12 points by receiving a State Board of Education-approved, industry-recognized credential or
group of credentials in a single career field and earn a minimum score of 13 in the 3 combined areas of the
WorkKeys test. The state of Ohio will pay one time for you to take the WorkKeys test.
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A. (continued)
3.

COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS TESTS
Earn remediation-free scores in mathematics and English language arts on either the ACT or SAT.
The Ohio Department of Higher Education works with Ohio’s universities to set the remediation-free scores for the
ACT and SAT tests. Periodically, for a variety of reason, these scores may be adjusted. For all high school
juniors, the remediation-free scores set by Feb 1 of their junior year will be used to meet their graduation
requirement. The most up-to-date information regarding remediation-free scores can be found on the
Department’s graduation requirements webpage.

OR

B. Demonstrate competency and readiness for a job, college, military, or a self-sustaining
profession.

SHOW COMPETENCY
Earn a passing score on Ohio’s high school Algebra I End of Course exam (684 score) and English II End of
Course exam (684 score). Students who do not pass the test will be offered additional support and must retake
the tests at least once.

Is testing not your strength? After you have taken your tests, there are three additional options to show
competency.

Option

1.

Option

Demonstrate Two
Career-Focused Activities:

Option

Enlist in the Military

Foundational
•
•
•

2.

Show evidence that you have
signed a contract to enter a
branch of the U.S. armed
services upon graduation.

Proficient scores on WebXams
A 12-point industry credential
A pre-apprenticeship or acceptance into
an approved apprenticeship program

3.

Complete College Coursework
Earn credit for one college-level
math and/or college-level English
course through Ohio’s free
College Credit Plus program.

Supporting
•
•
•

Work-based learning
Earn the required score on WorkKeys
Earn the OhioMeansJobs Readiness Seal

*At least one of the two must be a Foundational Skill

AND
SHOW READINESS
Earn two of the following diploma seals, choosing those that line up with your goals and interests. These seals
give you the chance to demonstrate academic, technical and professional skills and knowledge that align to
your passions, interests and planned next steps after high school.
At least one of the two must be Ohio-designed:
□

OhioMeansJobs Readiness Seal (Ohio)

□

Citizenship Seal (Ohio)

□

Technology Seal (Ohio)

□

Industry-Recognized Credential Seal (Ohio)

□

Science Seal (Ohio)

□

Community Service Seal (Local)

□

College-Ready Seal (Ohio)

□

Honors Diploma Seal (Ohio)

□

Fine & Performing Arts Seal (Local)

□

Military Enlistment Seal (Ohio)

□

Seal of Biliteracy (Ohio)

□

Student Engagement Seal (Local)
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COURSE REGISTRATION PROCESS

HOW TO REGISTER
1. READ THIS REGISTRATION GUIDE THOROUGHLY.
• Graduation Requirements are found on pg. 1 & 2. The Ohio Department of Education states that graduation requirements are not waived for any
reason. Students must be sure to strictly adhere to these guidelines to be eligible for graduation.

•

Planning Tools for Student Success listed on pg. 3-5 is a guide for students to select and map courses for four years. Remember you must meet
all requirements for graduation, so pay close attention to the courses you need to complete each year based upon the pathway you choose. It is
imperative to fit each requirement into your schedule.

2. USE THE RVHS ACADEMIC PLAN.
• Using the template on pg. 6, enter the courses you’re required to take in each grade to graduate high school.
• If you are an upperclassman, start by filling in the courses you have already successfully completed.
• In the Jr. High column list only those courses taken in Jr. High that fulfill HS requirements.
• Add electives that match your career goals.
• If you are planning to use an exemption (Career Center, AG, or CCP students) or the PE WAIVER, mark the options you plan to use in the columns
for those requirements.
o For PE WAIVER requirements, see pg. 29.
o For CCP requirements, see pg. 38-39.
o For Career Center or AG students planning to fulfill requirements to be exempted from the 3rd science, see pg. 14.
o For Career Center or AG students planning to fulfill requirements to be exempted from Fine Arts, see pg. 14.

•
•
•

Identify courses and programs that will help you earn college credits and a credential when you graduate high school.
This is your plan - not necessarily your schedule set in stone. All requests are subject to course changes, master schedule planning changes, etc.
Your plan can change, but it is good to see from the start HOW you intend to fulfill all graduation requirements.
Discuss your program with your parents, teachers, a guidance counselor, or others whom you feel can help you make wise decisions.

3. COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR TEACHERS.
• Students will be given multiple opportunities during the scheduling season to determine which courses are the best fit for their schedule and chosen
pathway in the coming year.

•
•

•

Using the Course Request Sheet (example found on pg. 8) students will mark the courses in which they plan to enroll for the following school year.
Students must acquire signatures from their current core class teachers on this sheet.
Enrichment teachers will gather information from all students regarding their plans for the following school year. Students will work with guidance
to enter course requests into the computer system. The computer system will generate possible schedules for every student. Time permitting
students may receive their tentative schedule for the next school year and walk this schedule during a school wide “walk-about” during school
hours.
Guidance and Mr. Rinkes will work through schedule conflicts and problems with students individually.

4. KEEP THIS REGISTRATION GUIDE.
• This is your tool for planning. You will need to refer to your plan next year when scheduling for the following year.
• This comprehensive guide will explain all requirements and guidelines set forth by River View Local School District and the Ohio Department of
Education for the school year identified on the front. You may need to refer to this catalog when enrolling in future educational ventures.

GUIDANCE NOTES:

•
•

Graduation requirements must take priority over multiple elective courses.
Changes to final student schedules will not be made after the close of the previous school year without specific consent from the administrator.
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PLANNING TOOLS TO DRIVE STUDENT SUCCESS
CAREER PATHWAYS SAMPLE OCCUPATIONS
Arts and

Communication

Business

Health and Human Services

STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering,
Math)

Commercial Design
Prepress Tech, Graphic Designer,
Commercial Designer

Administrative Support
Admin Assist., Executive Assist.,
Operation Assistant

Advanced Patient Care
Patient Care Tech, Respiratory Therapist,
General Practitioner

Chemical Engineering
Mix Machine Setter, Chemical
System Operator, Chem. Engineer

Media Arts (I)
Audio/Video Technician,
Videographer, Technical Director

Business Management
Office Clerk, Supervisor, Operations
Manager

Biotech
Phlebotomist, Medical, Lab Technician,
Biomedical Engineer
Clinical Lab Tech, Histologist, Pathologist

Electrical Engineering
Production Worker, Electrical
Engineering Tech, Electrical Engineer

Media Arts (II)
Reporter, News Director,
Broadcast News Analyst

Human Resources
HR Assistant, HR Specialist, HR
Manager, Payroll Clerk, Com/Benefits Specialist

Performing Arts
Dancer, Choreographer,
Musical Theatre Director

Legal Management
Legal Assistant, Paralegal, Lawyer

Visual Design
Illustrator,
Graphic Designer Art Director
Culinary Arts
Food Preparation Worker,
Restaurant Supervisor, Chef

Agriculture and
Environmental Systems
Animal Science
Live Stock Laborer, Livestock
Manager, Livestock Producer
Environmental Systems
Environmental Tech,
Environmental Specialist,
Natural Sciences Manager
Food Buyer
Production Packager, Produce Buyer,
Purchasing Manager
Food Inspector
Food Batch Mixer, Quality Control
Specialist, Agricultural Inspector
Food Science
Food Service Supervisor, Food
Science Tech, Food Scientist
Geoscience
Wellhead Pumper, Petroleum
Process Operator, Geoscientist
Horticulture
Greenhouse Laborer, Greenhouse
Manager, Crop Producer
Natural Resources
Pipeline Operator, Petroleum Tech,
Petroleum Engineer

Dental
Dental Assistant, Dental Hygienist, Dentist
Medical Assisting
Medical Assistant, Respiratory Therapist,
Physician Assistant

Medical Management
Secretary, Records Technologist, Health Admin
Manager

Nursing
LP Nurse, RN, Nurse Anesthetist
Nurse Aide, Registered Nurse, Family Nurse
Practitioner

Purchasing
Billing Clerk, Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Manager

Occupational Therapy
Personal Trainer, Occupational Therapy
Assistant, Occupational Therapist

Supply Chain Management
Production Supervisor, Operations
Research Analyst, Manager, Prod. Clerk,
Logistician, Transportation Manager

Pharmacy
Pharmacy Technician, Chemist, Pharmacist
Physical Therapy
Personal Trainer, Physical Therapist Assistant,
Physical Therapist

E-Commerce
Fulfillment Associate, E-Commerce
Manager, Online Sales Director
Marketing Management
Sales Rep, Sales Supervisor, Manager

Prosthetics
Medical Appliance Tech, Biomedical
Technician, Orthoptist Prosthetist

Public Relations
Customer Service Rep, Public
Relations Specialist, Public Relations Manager

Radiology
Radiology Tech., Radiographer, Radiologist
Surgery
Surgical Assistant, Surgical Technologist,
Surgeon

Sales
Parts Salesperson, Sales Supervisor,
Regional Sales

Mental Health Counseling
Social Services Assistant, Mental
Health Social Worker, Mental Health Counselor

Accounting
Bookkeeping, Accountant, Financial Examiner
Banking
Teller, Loan Officer, Branch Manager

Social Work
Human Services Assistant, Family Social
Worker, Healthcare Social Worker

Financial Advisor
Investment Sales Assistant, Investment Sales
Agent, Financial Advisor

Teaching
Teacher Aide, Teacher, Administrator

Engineering Management
CNC Operator, Designer, Manager
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Machinery Mechanic,
Engineering Technician, Engineer
Interactive Media
Web Developer, Computer Systems
Analyst, IT Project Manager
Network Systems
Computer User Support Specialist,
Network and Computer Systems
Administrator, Network/Computer
Systems Admin, Computer Hardware,
Engineer
Programming
Computer Programmer, Database
Administrator, IT Project Manager,
Computer Programmer, Software
Developer Applications, Software
Developer Systems Software
Support
Computer User Support Specialist,
IT Project Manager, Information
Systems Manager, Computer User
Support Specialist,
Information Security Analyst,
Computer/ Information Systems Manager
Aerospace
Assembly Team Worker, Avionics
Technician, Aerospace Engineer
Industrial Engineering
Materials Inspector, Industrial
Engineering Tech, Industrial Engineer
Industrial Technology
Apprentice Machinist, Machinist,
Industrial Production Manager

Financial Analysis
Customer Service Agent, Insurance
Underwriter, Financial Analyst

Construction Technologies

Insurance
Claims Rep., Claims Adjuster, Actuary
Electrical
Electrician Apprentice, Professional Electrician,
Crew Leader

Government, Law &
Public Safety

Electronics Engineering
Machine Assembler, Electromechanical Tech, Electronics Engineer

HVAC
HVAC Apprentice, Professional HVAC
Mechanic, Site Superintendent

Transportation Systems

Heavy Equipment
Excavator, Operating Engineer, Project
Supervisor

Compliance
Building Inspector, Government
Property Inspector, Compliance
Manager

Automotive Technology
Automotive Service Technician, Certified Auto
Service Technician, Master Auto Service
Technician

Emergency Medical Technician
Emergency Medical Tech (EMT),
Advance EMT, Paramedic

Aviation
Aircraft Mechanic, Commercial Pilot, Airline
Pilot

Management
Construction Laborer, Cost Estimator,
Construction Manager, Carpentry Apprentice,
Professional Carpenter, Site Foreman

Security
Security Guard, Security Supervisor,
Loss Prevention Manager

Diesel Driver
Light Truck Driver, Heavy Truck Driver,
Transportation Supervisor

Telecommunications
Line Tech, Installation Tech,
Telecommunication Manager

Diesel Mechanic
School Bus Driver, Diesel Mechanic,
Transportation Supervisor
Freight Operations
Service Tech, Freight Car Repairer,
Operations Manager

*Information from the Ohio Department of Education, 2/1/17

These career pathways were developed around Ohio’s in-demand occupations.
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Materials
Welder, Tool & Die Maker, Materials
Engineer
Manufacturing Safety
Production Laborer, Production
Team Lead, Industrial Safety Engineer
Manufacturing Systems
Mold Operator, Production Technician,
Manufacturing Engineer

On this page RVHS electives are separated into those that best fit each CAREER PATHWAY. Use this chart to help you decide which
electives correspond to your chosen PATHWAY as you complete your ACADEMIC PLANNER.

RVHS ELECTIVES RELATED TO OCCUPATIONS IN

ALL PATHWAYS
The following are in all pathways
because they meet the FINE ART
requirement.
Band
Concert Choir
Chamber Choir
Music Theory
Music In Our Lives
Art I, II, and III/IV

The following are in all pathways
because they meet the
FINANCIAL LITERACY
requirement.

The following are in all pathways
because they meet the FAMILY &
CONSUMER SCIENCE
requirement.

The following are included
for college entrance
requirements.

Other electives that are related
to all pathways:
Yearbook

Personal Finance
Financial Accounting
Principles of Management

Principles of Food

Spanish I, II, III, and IV

Teen Leadership
Mentorship

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

ARTS & COMMUNICATION

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

Conditioning
Sports Medicine
Language, Culture, & Society
Wellness

Technology for Life
Human Anatomy & Psychology

Color Guard
Symphonic Band
Computer Aided Design
Technology for Life

STEM

BUSINESS

(SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATH)

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX
Computer Aided Design (CAD)
Technology for Life
Web Design
Financial Accounting
Algebra Concepts App.
Geometry Concepts App
Sports Medicine
AG Food & Natural Resources
Animal & Plant Biology

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

AP Computer Science Principles
Animal & Plant Science
Agronomics Systems
Livestock Selection
Mechanical Principles
Forestry Ecosystems
Animal Health
AG Environmental Science

AP Computer Science Principles
Robotics
Coding
Web Design
Technology for Life
Financial Accounting
Algebra Concepts App.
Geometry Concepts App.
Sports Medicine

AG, Food, & Natural Resources
Animal Health
Animal & Plant Science
AG Business Management
Mechanical Principles

TRANSPORTATION

Agriculture & Environmental Systems
IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX
AG Business Management
AG Food & Natural Resources
Animal Health

Web Design
AP Computer Science Principles

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

Animal & Plant Science
Mechanical Principles
Supervised Agricultural Experience

Algebra Concepts App
Coding
Computer Aided Design (CAD)
Geometry Concepts App.
Technology For Life

The majority of courses offered for this
pathway are found at the Coshocton
County Career Center. Please see
pages 11-12 of this catalog for more
information.

Construction Technologies

Government, Law and Public Safety

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

IN ADDITION TO ELECTIVES LISTED IN THE TOP BOX

The majority of courses offered for
this pathway are found at the
Coshocton County Career Center.
Please see pages 11-12 of this catalog
for more information.

CP Human Anatomy and Physiology
Financial Accounting
Principles of Management
Statistics

Remember, these tools are meant to help students begin to think toward the future and are general suggestions. Students are encouraged to explore all
interests and can change their CAREER PATHWAY choice at any time.
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RVHS ACADEMIC PLAN
Student Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Future Plans: ___________________________________________

Graduation Year: ___________

Chosen Career Pathway: ________________________________________

(example: college entrance, career, etc.)

Jr. High

Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

English
4 units required

Mathematics
4 units required including
Alg. II equivalent to graduation
requirements

Science
3 units required including
1. Physical Science
2. Life Science
3. Other Science
Social Studies
3 units required including
1.
2.
3.

World Studies
Am. History
Am. Government

Health
½ unit required
Physical Education
½ unit required
2 semesters

May use PE Waiver (see p.29)

Family & Consumer
Science
½ unit required
Financial Literacy*
RVHS – Personal Finance,
Financial Accounting, or Principles
of Management
*CCCC - Government
*Some CCP Courses

Electives
5 ½ units min. requirement
Including 1 unit Fine Arts**
½ unit Business &
Technology
See Graduation Requirements (p.1)

Total Credits

21 Credits in the appropriate areas are required for graduation
*If a student attends CCCC full time, he/she may obtain financial literacy requirements through the Government course without having to take Personal Finance , Financial
Accounting, or Principles of Management at RVHS. There are also some CCP courses that can meet this requirement as well.
**If a student follows the Career Center Pathway, he/she is exempt from the fine arts requirement. (Career-tech pathway means completing a program at the Career Center or
taking four River View Agriculture & Environmental Systems courses.)
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Sample Student Academic Plan
Future Plans:

College
Jr. High

English
4 units required
Mathematics
4 units required including
Alg. II equivalent to
graduation requirements
Science
3 units required including
1.
Physical Science
2.
Life Science
3.
Other Science
Social Studies
3 units required including
1.
World Studies
2.
Am. History
3.
Am. Government

Technology

Chosen Career Pathway:
Freshman

Sophomore

Junior

English 9

CP English 10

CP English 11

Geometry

Algebra II

College Readiness

CP Physical

CP Biology

Chemistry

Physics

World Studies

American History

Government

Algebra 1
Algebra I Concepts

Health
½ unit required

Senior
Comp 1

Health

Physical Education
½ unit required
2 semesters

PE

Conditioning

May use PE Waiver (see p.29)
Family & Consumer Science
½ unit required

Principles of Food

Financial Literacy*
RVHS – Personal Finance,
Financial Accounting, or
Principles of Management
*CCCC - Government
*CCP Courses

Electives
5 ½ units min. requirement
Including 1 unit Fine Arts
½ unit Business &
Technology**

Personal Finance

Band
Choir

Band

Band

Study Hall-

Technology for Life

(1st sem.)

Web Design

6.75

7.25

See Graduation Requirements (p.2)

Total Credits

6.0

Financial
Accounting

Band
Coding
Robotics
Study Hall

6.0

GUIDANCE NOTES:
•
Students may have no more than 1 period per semester of study hall each school year.

In order to take any CCP course for College Credit students must meet all requirements listed on pg. 38-39.

Now that you have a plan…
Use the next two pages to select the courses you want to take NEXT YEAR.
(This is a sample form of the one you will be given at school during the registration process.)

Keep this Registration Guide. You will want to look back at your plans and selections each year as you
prepare for the new school year.
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COURSE REQUEST SHEET 2020-2021
Student Name: _______________________________________________
COURSE

CREDIT

COURSE

AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
___Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources 010105
1
___Animal & Plant Science 010910
1
___Mechanical Principles 010120
1
___Business Management for Agricultural & Environmental Systems 010115 1
___Animal Health 010915
1
BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
___AP Computer Science Principles 290250
___Coding (S) 290200
___Web Design (S) 033506
___Robotics (S) 299999
___Technology for Life (S) 290050
___Computer Aided Design (S) 033450
___Financial Accounting (S) # 030300/RVZS-A01
___Personal Finance (S) # 031500
___Principles of Management (S) # 031800/RVZS-B01
___Yearbook 050439

1
½
½
½
½
½
1
1
1
1

ENGLISH
___English 9 050001
___English 9 Inclusion 050001IN
___CP English 9* 050160
___English 10 050002
___English 10 Inclusion 050002IN
___CP English 10* 050170
___English 11 050003
___CP English 11* 050180
___English 12 050004
___CP English 12* 050190
___English 9 Concepts & Applications (S) 050001CA
___Zane State Composition I (S)* 050405/RVZS-E01
___Zane State Professional Writing (S)* RVZS- E06
___Zane State American Literature (S)* 050407/RVZS-E04

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
½
1
1
1

EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
___English 9 H 070002
___English 10 H 070004
___English 11 H 070005
___English 12 H 070007
___World Studies H 070026
___American Government H 080001
___Physical Science H 070014
___Science 11 H 070029
___Science 12 H 070035
___Math 9 H 070010
___Math 10 H 070012
___Math 11 H 070023
___Math 12 H 070034

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCE
___Principles of Food (S) 091205

½

FINE ARTS
___Music In Our Lives (S)* 120301
___Music Theory (S)* 120300
___Band Year Long* 120500
___Band Semester 1; Color Guard (S)* 120501
___Band Semester 2; Symphonic Band (S)* 120502
___Concert Choir* 120400

½
½
1
½
½
1

FINE ARTS CONT.
___Chamber Choir* 120401
___Art I – Beginning* 020012
___Art II – Intermediate* 020013
___Art III/IV – Accelerated* 020014
MATHEMATICS
___Algebra I 110301
___Algebra I Inclusion 110301IN
___CP Algebra I* 111107
___Algebra I Concepts & Applications (S) 111304CA
___Geometry 111200
___Geometry Inclusion 111200IN
___CP Geometry* 111201
___Geometry Concepts & Applications (S) 111202CA
___Transitions Math 110501
___Transitions Math Inclusion 110501IN
___Applied Algebra II 110302
___Applied Algebra II Inclusion 110302IN
___Zane State Algebra* 110303/RVZS-M01
___Math for Business & Life 119999
___College Readiness Math* 111850
___Zane State Statistics* 119550/RVZS-M03
___Zane State Pre-Calculus* 110600/RVZS-M02
___Zane State Calculus* 110602/RVZS-M04
MICELLANEOUS
___ACT Prep Course 159911
PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH
___Health (S) 080101
___Sports Medicine (S) 080350
___Physical Education (S) 080300
___Conditioning (S) 080415
___Wellness for Athletes (S) 080411
___PE Waiver Request

CREDIT

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
½
1
1
1
½
1
1
1
1
1

½
1
1
1
1

½

½
½
¼
¼
½

SCIENCE
___Physical Science 130100
___Physical Science Inclusion 130100IN
___CP Physical Science* 130300
___Biology 130200
___Biology Inclusion 130200IN
___CP Biology* 132100
___Foundations of Chemistry 130313
___CP Chemistry* 130311
___Zane State Biology* 132424/RVZS-B03
___Forensic Science 130206
___CP Human Anatomy & Phys* 132420
___CP Physics* 130302
___ Zane State Chemistry RVZS-C03
___Environmental Science 132422

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SERVICE LEARNING
___Mentorship (S) 159909
___Teen Leadership 010110

½
1
* Denotes College Prep Class
# Meets Financial Literacy
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COURSE REQUEST SHEET 2020-2021
Student Name: _______________________________________________
COURSE

COURSE

CREDIT

CREDIT
SOCIAL STUDIES (CONTINUTED)
___World Studies 152100
___World Studies Inclusion 152100IN
___CP World Studies* 152102
___American History 150810
___American History Inclusion 150810IN
___CP American History* 150812
___American Government 150300
___Zane State American National Government* 150308/RVZS-P01
___CP American Government (S)* 150302

WORLD LANGUAGE
___Spanish I* 060265
___Spanish II* 160265
___Spanish III* 260265
___Spanish IV* 360265

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
½

1
1
1
1

* Denotes College Prep Class
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COSHOCTON COUNTY CAREER CENTER

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Coshocton County Career Center offers a wide variety of
vocational programs. Through classroom instruction, laboratory
experience, cooperative work experience and other programs,
students are prepared with job entry skills or the necessary
prerequisites for additional technical or academic training
beyond high school.

Scholarships
Please visit www.river-view.k12.oh.us for information and
updates concerning scholarships. Select River View High
School followed by selecting Guidance Department. Finally,
click on Mrs. Hemming’s Scholarship Page in the far right
column. The Guidance Office is not responsible to mail
scholarship applications for students that are not collected
by the High School.

PROGRAMS OFFERED:

Auto Tech.
Construction Tech
Career Skills Invest.
Culinary Arts
Electronics
Metal Fabrication
NICS

Athletic Eligibility
Maintaining Athletic Eligibility for participation in sports at River
View High School is the responsibility of the student.
Requirements can be found at www.ohsaa.org or you may see
your counselor.

Bus. & Med. Tech
Cosmetology
Criminal Justice
Early Childhood
Health Tech
Natural Resources

(For descriptions regarding the above programs, see pg. 11)

One year programs for Senior students are also offered.

Procedures to attend CCCC

Athletic eligibility is determined one grading period at a
time and updates the morning of the fifth school day after
the last grading period.

1.

Students must plan ahead to take all courses at RVHS
through the 10th grade required for graduation.
Students must successfully complete the courses listed
below during freshmen and sophomore years before
attending the Coshocton County Career Center.

NCAA College Eligibility Standards

2 units English
2 units Math
2 units Science
2 units Social Studies
½ unit of FCS
½ unit of Health
½ unit of Physical Education or waiver

Any River View student who aspires to play NCAA Division I or
Division II sports on the university level should begin the
eligibility process when he or she writes his freshman schedule.
These students should see their counselor and become familiar
with the NCAA Clearinghouse, which can be found at

Students may be able to take academic classes at RVHS
and attend CCCC part-time depending on the chosen lab
classes.

www.ncaaclearinghouse.net.

State Board of Education Diploma with Honors
Criteria for Diplomas with Honors can be found
www.ode.state.oh.us or see your counselor for the criteria.

at

2.

Students must fill out an application and apply through the
Guidance office.

3.

Students should attend Coshocton County Career Center
Open House in February; see the Guidance office for more
information.

For more information regarding each program
the Career Center offers, please see pages 11 &
12.
The Coshocton County Career Center is located:

23640 Airport Road, Coshocton, Ohio 43812-9599
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Coshocton County Career Center Program Descriptions
Auto Technology

Criminal Justice

Auto Technology students learn to maintain and repair cars, trucks and
internal combustion engines. Major units of instruction are diagnosis of
engine trouble, fuel systems, cooling systems, electrical systems,
transmissions, front axles, steering gear, rear axles, and differential and
universal joints.

Criminal Justice students study organizational structures at the federal,
state and local levels, crime reporting, pretrial activities, the adjudication
process and sentencing and corrections. Related instruction includes
interviewing and interrogation, crime scene investigation, probation,
parole and incarceration operations and criminal and traffic laws.

Business & Medical Office Technologies

Culinary Arts

Business & Medical office Technologies students will learn the skills
necessary to be successful in today’s fast-paced business and medical
environment. Students are trained for a variety of positions and gain
“real world” work experience in both their junior and senior years.
Students will use advanced computer applications prepare medical
documents, and manage office and marketing operations. Students will
interact with clients, customers, patients, and employers in today’s
fast-paced local businesses and healthcare environments. Students
will get to experience a wide range of business settings including:
advertising/marketing companies, healthcare facilities, insurance
agencies, and government agencies.

This program is designed to teach the fundamentals of food planning,
preparation and presentation. Students learn the history behind various
cuisines and how culinary trends have become established. The
program also offers students instruction in many types of dining,
including banquets, buffets and formal dining experiences. Students
learn catering and serving techniques, menu planning, food supply
management, guest relations, cost control, safe food handling, and
operating and maintaining commercial kitchen appliances.

Early Childhood
This program introduces students to the physical, cognitive and socialemotional development of today’s preschoolers. Students learn what it
takes to get youngsters ready for “big school.” Students will learn handson working directly with preschool children engaging them in guidedplay activities. In the program students will learn about safety and early
childhood behaviors. Daycare operations will also be covered including
communication with parents.

Cosmetology
In this program primary instruction includes effective client consultation,
sanitation and safety procedures, hair cutting and styling, chemical hair
treatments and hair tinting/coloring. Students also study and perform
manicures, spa pedicures and facials. Related instruction includes
acrylic and gel nail applications, makeup application, hair removal,
braiding and hair extensions, including wigs. Students completing this
program have the opportunity to take the Ohio State Cosmetology Board
exam and earn a cosmetology license.

Electronics
Students in this program study digital electronics including electronic
theory and the components which store, transmit, or alter electrical
signals. Students build and analyze various types of digital circuits and
then test and troubleshoot problems with their operation. Computers of
various types are used to reinforce the technology studies. Studies will
cover information to prepare students for the ISCET’s Certified
Electronic Technician exam and the A+ Computer certification exam.

Construction Technology
Students in Construction Technology are introduced to several career
areas during their two years in the program. Jobsite safety and the
proper use of all hand and power tools are taught, students receive an
OSHA 10-hour training certification. Carpentry skills including floor, wall
and roof framing are covered as well as coverings and finishes such as
siding, soffits, roofing, drywall, interior doors, trim and cabinet making.
The use of leveling equipment for elevations, site-work and layout are
also covered. Basic plumbing, electrical wiring and concrete are
introduced so students have an overall understanding of the mechanical
areas incorporated into a project.

Health Technologies
Students in this program learn critical nursing skills including medical
terminology, nursing procedures, restorative procedures and medical
assisting. Students are trained in basic first aid and Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR). Students also receive training in 25 basic nursing
procedures on which they are tested and have an opportunity to earn an
STNA certification. Students also learn basic dental assisting. In the
second year of the program, students are employed at area businesses,
practicing the skills on which they have been tested for a minimum of
fifteen hours per week.

Career Skills Investigation
Career Skills Investigation (a Marketing Program) is targeted to students
with learning or physical disabilities. It is the objective of this program to
promote educational/community opportunities. It provides the resources
to learn and become productive members of our society. CSI gives
students the opportunity to learn marketing skills, while integrating hightech equipment. Computers, printers, and software are used in the
planning of a store (Lobo-Mart), ordering inventory, and maintaining
records. Digital cameras, movie camera, computers, projection system,
and a poster maker are used for promotion. Students learn how to use
an electronic cash register and calculators for servicing customer
purchases. In lab they also learn how to make jewelry and floral
arrangements, which in turn are sold in the school store.

Metal Fabrication
In this program forge, resistance and fusion welding techniques are
taught. Students use a variety of materials welding both plate and pipe
in many positions. Primary instruction includes welding safety, principles
of metallurgy, shielded metal arc welding, plasma and flame cutting, gas
metal arc welding, oxyfuel welding and cutting, oxyacetylene welding
and gas tungsten arc welding. Related instruction includes codes and
standards, weld inspecting and the certification process.
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Natural Resources
Instruction focuses on learning forestry, wildlife, parks and recreation,
and heavy equipment operation. Students will learn how to manage
natural resources and gain hands-on skills necessary to carry out
forestry and wildlife management plans. Related instruction includes
timber stand improvement, wildlife habitat building, topographical
mapping, identification of trees and wildlife, forest diseases and pests,
ecosystems and how they interact, and soil and water conservation
topics. Lab instruction includes tree trimming and climbing, wildlife
surveys, landscaping, heavy equipment operation, and small wood
construction projects.

NICS
Students develop knowledge and skills necessary for entry-level work
and/or to prepare for higher education in the field of information
technology and computer networking. Instruction includes design,
installation, operating and troubleshooting an enterprise network,
fundamentals of network security, implementation and maintenance of
a wireless network, computer hardware builds, software development,
operating systems, and virtual computing.

12
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RVHS COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

The following pages contain a brief description of the courses found on the list of course offerings. These descriptions are not given as the final word for
the course content. Courses are described to give students and parents an idea of what they may expect to find in a particular class. To answer any
specific questions, the student should talk with the teachers who are presently teaching the course.

ALL SEMESTER-LONG COURSE WORK MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE END OF THE SEMESTER.
ALL YEAR-LONG COURSE WORK MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR.

DEFINITIONS:
Course Title
Open to: Refers to the grade level of students eligible to enroll in the course.

Course ID#: 033506

Credit: Courses offered can be either a semester or full year course. The credit
accumulated upon successful completion of the course can be 1, ½, or ¼.

Dual Credit: Some courses offered at RVHS are eligible for both high school
and college credit. Students may take a CCP course for HS
weighted credit if they do not want to start their college
transcript or are not accepted by the college. See College Credit
Plus (pg. 38-39) for more information.

First 21: Not all courses are considered by the State of Ohio or RVLSD for
graduation. A “YES” marked in this field indicates this course CAN
count in the first 21 credits. See Graduation Requirements (pg. 1)
for more information regarding specific credits that count toward
graduation.

Articulated Course: Some AG courses offered at RVHS are eligible for both
high school and college credit; however, these courses
offer college credit ONLY upon enrollment at the
specific college listed after graduation from high school.

Graduation: Information listed in this field denotes core subject area.
[Core subject] followed by the word “ELECTIVE” indicates
a course that will be counted only as an elective.
[Core subject] followed by the word “SUPPORT” indicates
a course that does not count in the first 21 credits for graduation
but can count toward athletic eligibility.

Course Fees: Workbook, online material fees, etc. if any will be listed here.

Instruction Type: Today’s educational opportunities provide many avenues
for receiving instruction. In addition to the traditional
classroom setting, RVHS offers distance learning via
video conferencing, online studies, etc.

Pass/Fail: No letter grades are given for a course listed as Pass/Fail. Credit for
the course will be reflected on the transcript upon successful
completion, but will not affect the student’s grade point average.

Weighted: Grades in courses marked “yes” for this category will be given 1.0
point higher than College Prep/General courses. See Weighted
Grade System below for more information.

Prerequisites: Requirements that must be met before enrolling in the course.
Co-requisites: Requirements that must be met in the same semester to enroll
in the same course

COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS PROGRAM (CCP)
For complete information regarding CCP opportunities through River View High School please see the College Credit Plus section beginning on pg. 3839 of this catalogue. CCP course grades may be WEIGHTED. Each college has its own policy for CCP courses; therefore, students who enroll in these
courses at River View should obtain these policies from their prospective colleges as soon as possible to ascertain how their CCP classes will be
addressed.

WEIGHTED-GRADE SYSTEM
The weighted-grade system gives students a numerical advantage for grades earned in higher-level courses or more challenging learning experiences.
River View High School weights CCP courses in core subject areas 1.0 higher than College Prep/General courses. Grades earned in CCP classes listed
as WEIGHTED will follow the point values as listed below for calculation of the student’s GPA.
A = 5 points

•

B = 4 points

•

C = 3 points
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•

D = 2 points

•

F = 0 points

AGRICULTURE & ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
(CAREER TECH PREP)

Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: 1 of 4 for Fine Art
Course Fees: $30 Program fee
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

The Agriculture & Environmental Systems program is made up of
classroom as well as outside laboratory facilities. This program
promotes a comprehensive experience in the Agriculture and
Environmental systems industry. Courses are designed both to provide
students with learning opportunities and experiences in many career
fields and to incorporate the science, art and business of agriculture to
develop skills and abilities for success in any career.

This first course in the career field is an introduction to agricultural and
environmental systems. Students will be introduced to the scope of the
Agricultural and Environmental Systems career field. They will examine
principles of food science, natural resource management, animal
science & management, plant & horticultural science, power technology
and bioscience. Students will examine the FFA organization and
Supervised Agricultural Experience programs. Throughout the course,
students will develop communication, leadership and business skills
essential to the agriculture industry. This course is articulated through
Wilmington College.

Students involved in the Agriculture & Environmental Systems
program are required to be members of the FFA program. The FFA
is an intra-curricular organization; participation and completion of FFA
activities are tied to course performance. This organization promotes
leadership, citizenship and parliamentary procedure skills, and provides
opportunities for awards and scholarships.
As River View FFA members, students must fulfill requirements listed
below.

•
•
•
•

Attend monthly meetings
Participate in State and Chapter level activities
Develop a Supervised Agricultural Experience
Complete 15 hours of FFA community service each year

Animal & Plant Science
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: 1 of 4 for Fine Art/1 of 2 for Science
Course Fees: $30 Program fee
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Completed or enrolled in AFNR

Students will utilize an electronic recordkeeping system to keep records
of the Supervised Agricultural Experience. A program fee of $30 is
required when taking any AES course. Students may take multiple
courses. Dues (course fee) will only be charged for one course each
school year even if multiple courses are taken in the same year.

•

Course ID#: 010910
Dual Credit: No
Articulated Course: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No
First 21: Yes

Students will apply knowledge of animal and plant science to the
agriculture industry. They will be introduced to the value of production
animals relative to the agricultural marketplace. Students will engage in
animal classification and selection, body systems, along with animal
welfare and behavior in relation to the production of animals. Students
will learn principles of plant anatomy and physiology, and the role of
nutrition, deficiencies and growing environment on plant production.
Throughout the course, business principles and professional skills will
be examined. This course is articulated through Wilmington College.

Guidance Notes:

•

Course ID#: 010105
Dual Credit: No
Articulated Course: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No
First 21: Yes

Students graduating in May of 2019 and beyond must earn
science credits for Physical Science & Biology, in order to
use a combination of any two Agriculture & Environmental
Systems courses (not including AFNR, Capstone, or Ag.
Seminar) in lieu of the third science credit.

Passing four Agriculture & Environmental Systems
courses waives the State of Ohio fine arts requirement.

Articulation Agreements are in place with Wilmington
College and Zane State. This means that if a student attends
that specific institution after graduating high school, they
may receive college credit. Students assume responsibility
(after graduation from HS and enrollment in the college) to
request the HS courses be applied to their college
transcript. Students will also be responsible to pay the
college for the credits accrued. See instructor for details.

Mechanical Principles
Open to: 11, 12 (10 with approval from instructor)
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: 1 of 4 for Fine Art/1 of 2 for Science
Course Fees: $30 Program fee
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Completed or enrolled in AFNR

Course ID#: 010120
Dual Credit: No
Articulated Course: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No
First 21: Yes

Students will engage in the mechanical principles utilized in animal and
plant production systems. They will learn electrical theory, design,
wiring, hydraulic and pneumatic theory, along with metallurgy in relation
to hot and cold metals. Students will apply knowledge of sheet metal
fabrication applicable to the agricultural industry along with identify,
diagnose, and maintain small air-cooled engines. Throughout the
course, students will learn critical components of site and personal
safety as well as communication and leadership skills. This course is
articulated through Wilmington College and Zane State.
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Business Management for Agricultural & Environmental Systems
Open to: 12
Course ID#: 010115
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: 1 of 4 for Fine Art/1 of 2 for Science Articulated Course: Yes
Course Fees: $30 Program fee
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Completed or enrolled in AFNR First 21: Yes

Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE)
Open to: 9. 10. 11, 12
Course ID#: 0101SAE
Credit: Full Year (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation:
Articulated Course: No
Course Fees:
Pass/Fail: Yes
Instruction Type: Supervised by instructor at
Weighted: No
home and in placement SAE First 21: No
settings
Prerequisites: None
Co-requisites: Must be currently enrolled in at least one AES course

Students will examine elements of business, identify organizational
structures and apply management skills while developing business
plans, financial reports and strategic goals for new ventures or existing
businesses. Learners will use marketing concepts to evaluate the
marketing environment and develop a marketing plan with marketing
channels, product approaches, promotion and pricing strategies.
Throughout the course, students will apply concepts of ethics and
professionalism while implications of business regulations will be
identified. This course is articulated through Wilmington College and
Zane State.

The Supervised Agricultural Experience credit is earned by students
who have a verifiable SAE. In order to obtain credit, students will
complete records in their online record keeping system, participate in a
summer work day, and complete a supervised home visit from the
instructor. Students will be automatically enrolled in the SAE credit by
taking one or more AG courses each year at RVHS.

Animal Health
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 010915
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: 1 of 4 for Fine Art/1 of 2 for Science Articulated Course: Yes
Course Fees: $30 Program fee
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Completed or enrolled in AFNR First 21: Yes
Completed at least one Animal Science course
Students will examine causes, symptoms, and treatment of common
diseases with emphasis on developing preventative health management
plans. Topics will include the study of pathogens, and classifying types
of diseases and disorders. Students will perform animal health
assessments and compare to standard characteristics. Throughout the
course, students will utilize principles of technology to manage
information systems, and research issues affecting the industry. This
course is articulated through Wilmington College.
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BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
Robotics
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Technology Elective
Course Fees: $10.00
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

During high school students will have their first opportunity to experience
courses in the business area. This experience may well lead into areas
never before considered, such as combining an accounting degree with
a degree in law. The business courses offered at River View are
intended to create an interest in business fields and prepare for
successful entry into college-level business courses. They are
presented to enable students to gain employment skills desired by
potential employers upon high school graduation. Courses are provided
to make students responsible consumers who are capable of taking care
of their own personal business matters such as checking accounts,
taxes, insurance, accounting records, etc. Also, it is recognized that it is
our responsibility to provide students with business skills essential for
success in business related fields such as management, engineering,
law, medicine, computer science and other professional careers where
business courses are integrated.

Using the VEX robotics curriculum, students will explore key STEM
principles focusing on engineering and engineering problem solving.
The focus of this course is on mechatronic principles rather than
programming.

Technology for Life
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Technology Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Guidance Notes:
The following courses meet the Financial Literacy requirement:
•
Personal Finance
•
Financial Accounting
•
Principles of Management

Computer Aided Design (CAD)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Technology Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 290200
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

At the basis of all computer design is the code. Learn the basics of
coding. Students will learn the language, practice in applied exercises,
and create self-directed projects. Regardless of program, the language
of coding is consistent, and knowledge gained through this course can
be applied in a variety of future settings and courses.

Web Design
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Technology Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 290050
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Today’s society demands that citizens have a grasp of basic technology
as technology becomes more heavily integrated in our daily lives.
Through this course, students will receive an introduction to
spreadsheets, digital photography and photo editing, and professional
technology-based communication. Additional topics may include
technology and societal impact, cybersecurity, and history and future of
technology.

Students must have completed OR HAVE A PLAN for their Financial
Literacy requirement by the end of 10 th grade.

Coding
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Technology Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 299999
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 033450
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is being offered to introduce students to the possibilities of
Computer Aided Design. Students will use Google Sketchup and other
CAD software to draw and create 3D images. The course is designed to
expose students to skills used in engineering, manufacturing, and
architecture careers.

Financial Accounting
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (1)
Graduation: Business Tech/Financial Lit. Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
HS Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 033506
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#:030300/RVZS-A01
Dual Credit: Available
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course provides an introduction to financial accounting. Topics
include the nature of business and accounting, the language of
accounting, the preparation and analysis of basic corporate financial
statements and the impact of simple accounting transactions on
financial statements. Additional topics include accounting principles
applicable to income measurement, cash and internal control,
investments and receivables, inventories, current and long-term
liabilities, operating assets, and stockholder's equity. Time-value of
money concepts will be introduced. This course meets the Financial
Literacy requirement for RVHS.

Learn to create and maintain web pages using different tools. Students
will explore principles of design, evaluate web tools, and create multiple
websites; as well as becoming familiar with the internet and its structure.
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Personal Finance
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (1)
Graduation: Business Tech/Financial Lit. Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Yearbook
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Business Technology Support
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 031500
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is designed to assist students in making intelligent
consumer decisions using cost/benefit analysis. This course has a
strong focus on personal enrichment/involvement and includes:
economics and the American family, budgeting, consumer problems,
consumer durables, housing/debt, insurance, savings and investments,
and current issues.
This course meets the Financial Literacy requirement for RVHS.

Course ID#: 050439
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This year-long course includes all aspect of the publication of the Golden
Memories yearbook. Areas to be emphasized include the following:
ladder, realistic financial goals, theme development, elements of layout
and design, basic copy writing (story, caption, and headlines),
photography and cropping, proofreading and editing, and legal ethics
and issues. Evaluation will be based upon participation in patron
campaigns and fundraisers and all year book-related work (layouts,
stories, photography, and art). Students in this course are highly
encouraged to purchase a yearbook.

Principles of Management
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 031800/RVZS-B01
Credit: Semester (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Business Tech/Financial Lit. Elective
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: None
Weighted: No
CCP Prerequisites: Acceptance into CCP and ZSC
This course provides a study of managerial functions including planning,
organizing, staffing, directing, and controlling. Students learn
implementation by objectives, policies, decision making, authority,
executive development, communication and attitude. CCP credits are
available for this course. It is important that students check with future
colleges and universities about the transferability of credits.
This course meets the Financial Literacy requirement for RVHS.

AP Computer Science Principles
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 290250
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Business Technology Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Exam Fee
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: Yes
Prerequisites: Completion of Alg. I with a C or higher and teacher approval
This course is designed to be equivalent to a first-semester introductory
college computing course. In this course, students will develop
computational thinking skills vital for success across all disciplines, such
as using computational tools to analyze and study data and working with
large data sets to analyze, visualize and draw conclusions from trends.
The course engages students in the creative aspects of the field by
allowing them to develop computational artifacts based on their
interests. Students will also develop effective communication and
collaboration skills by working individually and collaboratively to solve
problems, and will discuss and write about the impacts these solutions
could have on their community, society and the world. Students are
required to take the national exam in May. There is a fee for the exam.
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ENGLISH
CP English 9 (College Prep)
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: B in General English

The River View School District believes that literacy is at the core of all
learning. To thrive in the world, one must be proficient in the ability to
read and comprehend text. A broad knowledge base is essential, but
even more important; one must be able to think--to make connections
between texts, the world, and oneself. To be a contributing member of
society, one must also be able to communicate effectively in both
conversation and writing. Instruction and course content align to Ohio’s
New Learning Standards and prepare students for state assessments in
those areas. To achieve benchmarks in reading, writing, and
communication, students need many opportunities to practice in a
variety of modes.

CP English 9 provides an interrelated program of grammar usage and
composition. Vocabulary tests are incorporated through writing and
reading. The literature consists of a short story unit, a novel, a poetry
unit, and a drama unit which includes a play by William Shakespeare. In
addition, Homer’s epic poem The Odyssey is covered along with several
essays by various writers. Book reviews are assigned. Students also
must complete the summer reading program for the novel Speak by
Laurie Halse Anderson.

All students are required to take and successfully complete four credits
of English during their high school career. All courses emphasize
comprehension and vocabulary through the development of active
reading strategies that promote understanding. In addition, writing
through various modes and to varying audiences is a focus in all
courses.

English 10
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: English 9

CP English Courses
Due to the intense study and amount of outside work required in a CP
course, the recommended grade for a student taking CP English 10, 11,
and 12 would be a “C” average in the previous year’s CP class, or an
“A” average in a general class, along with a recommendation from the
current teacher.

Course ID#: 050002
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course consists of an integrated program of grammar, vocabulary,
literature and composition at the tenth-grade level. Literature study is
divided into units on short story, drama, poetry, and novel. Spelling and
vocabulary are incorporated through writing and reading. Grammar
instructions are integrated with composition and literature. Book reviews
and research projects are assigned. Composition assignments are
required for credit.

*Summer Reading*
All students taking a CP English class will be required to read one novel
during the summer. Students will be expected to submit multiple
responses electronically and will be required to take a quiz or complete
a project over their novel upon returning to school in the fall. The books
to be read are as follows:
•
CP English 9 – Speak by Laurie Halse Anderson OR Turtles
All the Way Down by John Green (pick one)
•
CP English 10 – Sphere by Michael Crichton OR I am the
Messenger by Markus Zusak (pick one)
•
CP English 11 – Into the Wild by Jon Krakauer
•
CP English 12 – All You Could Ask For by Mike Greenberg,
Water for Elephants by Sara Gruen, The Storyteller by Jodi
Picoult, OR Half Broke Horses by Jeannette Walls (pick one)
•
British Lit – Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte

English 9
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 050160
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP English 10 (College Prep)
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: A in Gen Eng. 9/ C in CP Eng. 9

Course ID#: 050170
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP English 10 provides an interrelated program of grammar and usage
at a more advanced level. The composition program consists of creative
writing, character sketches, library research, and writing about the forms
of literature. The literature study discusses the various forms of short
story, essay, biography, poetry, drama, and the novel. Literature
selections are up to the discretion of the teacher. The poetry unit
contains a variety of poems. Oral and written book reviews will be
assigned at the advanced level. Propaganda techniques will also be
analyzed. Vocabulary is incorporated in reading and writing units. A
technology-based platform will be used for some assignments.
English 11
Open to: 11
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: English 10

Course ID#: 050001
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course seeks to expand the pupil’s skills in all areas of
communication: reading, writing, listening, speaking, and thinking. In the
field of reading, emphasis is on widening the pupil’s reading interests,
increasing vocabulary, reading for comprehension and learning to make
application of ideas to life. Grammar instruction essential to effective
writing and speaking is stressed as well as vocabulary. Written book
reviews will be required.

Course ID#: 050003
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

General English 11 includes a survey of American literature with an
emphasis on vocabulary improvement and application of ideas to life.
Mechanics, usage, grammar, and spelling are reviewed. Students are
taught how to use the library. Oral and written book reports will be
assigned. Writing skills necessary for effective everyday
communications are reviewed. A research paper is required for credit.
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CP English 11 (College Prep)
Open to: 11
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: A in Gen Eng 10/ C in CP Eng 10

Zane State Composition I
Open to: 11
Course ID#: 050405/RVZS-E01
Credit: Semester (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: English
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: CP English 10
Weighted: Yes
CCP Prerequisites: CP English 10 & acceptance into CCP and ZSC,
submission of essay to the instructor prior to scheduling

Course ID#: 050180
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP English 11 provides a survey of American literature from colonial
times to the present with a special study of various literary forms
illustrated by excerpts from the works of noted American authors. The
course contains units of grammar usage and mechanics; also included
are units of writing with a detailed study of persuasion and exposition
using the works of able professional writers as models. Additional
requirements include individual readings for reports, some written and
some oral, and critical analyses. An extensive research paper combining
American literature and history will be the culmination of the ideas
presented.

English 12
Open to: 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: English 11

Zane State English is a semester course designed to develop accurate,
perceptive readers and fluent, precise writers. The material covered,
pacing of instruction, and expectations will mirror those of a college
classroom. This course emphasizes the writing and revising process
with essay mastery as the primary goal. Students read literary examples
as models and write in descriptive, narrative, expository, persuasive,
and poetic modes. A research essay written in APA style is a
requirement to successfully complete this course. This College Credit
Plus class is listed as an OTM course. Students should refer to page 39
for an explanation of this designation. It is important that students check
with future colleges and universities about the transferability of credits.

Course ID#: 050004
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Zane State Professional Writing
Open to: 11
Course ID#: /RVZS-E06
Credit: Semester (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: English
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: Comp I
Weighted: Yes
CCP Prerequisites: Successful completion of Zane State English 1500I with a
C or above

The program of General English 12 includes a survey of British literature
and world literature. Students will read classical pieces as well as
modern texts. A complete review of grammar is included with the goal
of reducing errors in writing. Vocabulary and spelling are also
emphasized. A reflective essay, research paper, literary analysis, and a
persuasive essay are required. This course is designed to increase
competence in both reading and writing.

Zane State Professional Writing is a semester course designed to
strengthen students’ composition skills and introduces them to
workplace writing including layout and design, graphics, reports,
summaries, memos, letters, and job search documents. Students
analyze and synthesize data, practice oral and small group
communication, and create a professional writing portfolio. Writing these
documents will require students to analyze audience situation, and
context and respond appropriately.

CP English 12 (College Prep)
Open to: 12
Course ID#: 050190
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: English
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: A in Gen Eng. 11/ C or above in CP Eng. 11

Zane State American Literature: Civil War to Present
Open to: 11
Course ID#: 050407/RVZS-E06
Credit: Semester (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: English
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: Comp I
Weighted: Yes
CCP Prerequisites: Successful completion of Zane State Comp I with a C or
above

The program of CP English 12 includes a survey of British literature,
world literature, and modern literature with an emphasis on close
reading and literary analysis. A complete review of the rules of grammar
as they pertain to college-level writing is included. Vocabulary and
spelling are also emphasized. A research paper, a literary analysis,
persuasive essay, and reflective essay are required. This course is
designed to prepare students for freshman college English.
English 9 Concepts & Applications
Open to: 9
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: English Support
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher Recommendation

Zane State English is a semester course designed to develop accurate,
perceptive readers and fluent, precise writers. The material covered,
pacing of instruction, and expectations will mirror those of a college
classroom. This survey course introduces students to a broad range of
American literature (print and film) involving works from the midnineteenth century up to the present day. The works studied will include
poetry, novels, short stories, and nonfiction essays. By reading and
analyzing these works, students will learn about significant themes,
conventions, literary movements, and historical events during this time
period and will also strengthen their critical thinking and writing skills.
Writers studied may include Walt Whitman, Emily Dickinson, Mark
Twain, and Robert Frost. This College Credit Plus class is listed as a
TAG and OTM course. Students should refer to page 39 for an
explanation of these designations. It is important that students check
with future colleges and universities about the transferability of credits.

Course ID#: 050001CA
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: Yes
Weighted: No

This course will assist students by offering a review of basic reading,
writing, and grammatical skills. It will also pre-teach new English
concepts to support the learning and understanding of those concepts
in the English 9 classroom.
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EXCEPTIONAL CHILD
English 12 H
Open to: 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Students with a current I.E.P. (Individualized Educational Plan) can be
enrolled in the classes listed below. Each student, along with their
parents and teachers will make up the I.E.P. team and determine which
class is appropriate for the student.

English 9 H
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

This is the final language arts requirement. It includes the further study
of the English language with improvement especially in speaking and
writing as goals. Speech requirements and summaries of reading
selections will be major projects. Real life situations will be explored
including on the job skills, business reporting, and career searching.
Students will be expected to have three completed applications on file
per semester to researching career possibilities and commonly asked
questions.

Course ID#: 070002
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course will concentrate on the following areas of reading: the
acquisition of vocabulary, the reading process, and the application of
reading strategies to literary and informational texts. This course will also
focus on the writing processes and applications, including writing
conventions and research. It will require students to communicate both
orally and visually. Students will focus on study skills and practice how
to become competent and successful in all content areas. The course
will also incorporate technology into the content standards.

English 10 H
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

World Studies H
Open to: 9, 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Course ID#: 070026
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

World Studies is the study of the Enlightenment, revolutions,
Industrialization, the Progressive Era, Imperialism, and the
consequences of each. Also, students will study American historical
documents. Class instruction will progress at a student-determined
pace, with broader concepts and in-depth instruction in a small-group
setting. This course contains the World History component that is
required for the class of 2021 and beyond.

Course ID#: 070004
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Physical Science H
Open to: 9, 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Physical Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

This course will concentrate on the following areas of reading: the
acquisition of vocabulary, the reading process, and the application of
reading strategies to literary and informational texts. This course will also
focus on the writing processes and applications, including writing
conventions and research. It will require students to communicate both
orally and visually. Students will concentrate on study skills and practice
to become competent and successful in these content areas. The course
will also incorporate technology into the content standards. Students will
also concentrate on transitional language arts to help them become
successful in all content areas as well as in the real world experiences.

English 11 H
Open to: 11
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: English
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Course ID#: 070007
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 070014
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This is a general course in physical science. This course deals with the
elements and the periodic table, mixtures and compounds, electricity,
magnetism, metric measurements, chemical formulas, acids and bases,
graphing, gravity, the laws of motion, levers and machines, forms of
energy, sound, light, and the states of matter. The content in the course
is based on Ohio’s New Learning Standards. This course will be
offered 2020-2021.

Course ID#: 070005
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Science 11/12 (3rd year) H
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

This course is designed as the 3rd year of English in a series of four
required units. Emphasis in this class is placed on the usage of the
English language in the form of speaking, written language, computer
usage, and real life examples. Major topics covered will include the
creation of a fact sheet for filling out applications, the creation of a
resume, with three references, and the interview process. Mock
interviews will be conducted with the help of resource people.

Course ID#: 070029
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is designed to meet the third science requirement for
graduation. Students must have completed general physical science
and general biology to take this class. This class will explore the solar
system, Earth science, Earth’s natural resources, ecology of the Earth,
and biological factors that can affect the Earth.
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Math 9 H
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Work Study Related
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Course ID#: 070010
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Math 9 is designed to provide students with a mathematical foundation
in the areas of number sense, algebra, geometry, data analysis,
probability, and measurement. Emphasis will be placed on developing
and applying skills based on Ohio’s New Learning Standards.

Math 10 H
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Work Related is a course that exposes students to all areas of
employability. It discusses what qualifications and education the student
must have to work in a particular field. The course explores job trends
and the areas where particular jobs may be found. It also helps students
to prepare a resume, practice interview skills, and fill out practice
applications. The course will also cover job skills and the characteristics
of good workers.

Course ID#: 070012
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Life Skills
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: FCS Elective
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Math 10 is designed to provide students with a continued mathematical
foundation and growth in the areas of number sense, algebra, geometry,
data analysis, probability, and measurement. Emphasis will be placed
on developing and applying skills based on Ohio’s New Learning
Standards.

Math 11/12 H
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: IEP Team Approval

Course ID#: 080006
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 070040
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course aids students in developing practical problem-solving skills
and examines cultural and social factors that affect body weight and
contribute to healthy lifestyles. The course will also demonstrate safe
food-handling practices in the kitchen environment. Topics will include
the study of nutrients, food selection, equipment use, food preparation,
and food-borne pathogens. This fulfills the RVHS Family & Consumer
Science requirement.

Course ID#: 070023/070034
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCE (FCS)
FCS9FCS0

This math course will focus on life skills, such as budgeting, money
management, measurement skills, mathematical computations, and real
world applications. The content of the course is based on Ohio’s New
Learning Standards and works to prepare students for testing required
for graduation.

One semester of Family and Consumer Science is required for
graduation from River View High School. Any of the following semester
courses will meet this graduation requirement. A class service learning
project is a requirement of each course.
Guidance Note – It is highly recommended to complete the Family &
Consumer Science requirement in the 9 th or 10th grade year if students
are planning to attend the Career Center or enroll in CCP.

Principles of Food
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Family & Consumer Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 091205
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Students will gain knowledge of food selection criteria and apply
preparation methods to promote a healthy lifestyle in this coufood safety
and sanitation techniques wil
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FINE ARTS
PERFORMING ARTS BAND
Guidance Notes:
•
Students must complete 1 full credit (2 semesters) of Fine Arts
for graduation. It is highly recommended to complete the Fine
Art requirement in the 9th or 10th grade year if students are
planning to attend the Career Center or enroll in CCP.
•
Students selecting both band and choir should see their
counselor before scheduling to tailor their schedule to
accommodate all other requirements.
•
Students who are completers at the Coshocton County
Career Center or pass four agricultural and environmental
systems courses may waive the state of Ohio fine arts
requirement.

Band Year Long (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120500
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Marching Band $100
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Participation in Jr. High band and/or willingness to study
with instructor
Band is open to all students who have an interest in instrumental music
performance and have are proficient on an instrument. These students
are required to participate in marching band and symphonic band. They
are also required to attend summer rehearsals for marching band, after
school practices for solo and ensemble contest, large group contest, and
various school and civic activities when the band is involved. Electives
are pep band, jazz band, Caribbean ensemble, and pit orchestra. There
is a Marching Band fee (usually $100, but which may increase). Color
Guard members who play an instrument should sign up for this course.

MUSIC THEORY/HISTORY
Band Semester One; Color Guard (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120501
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Marching Band $100
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Audition

Music in Our Lives; Semester One (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120301
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: None
This one semester course is open to all students who are interested in
music. The class will introduce basic music concepts, performance
appreciation, and sample music of different cultures and generations.
Music of different styles, particularly film, pop, rock, jazz, and country
music will be listened to and discussed to determine how these various
styles influence our lives. This is a semester course.

Open to color guard members who do not play a musical instrument.
Students are required to attend summer marching band rehearsals,
football games, band contests and parades, including the Warsaw
Memorial Day parade and various school activities when the marching
band is involved. Auditions are held in May for the upcoming school
year. Color Guard members who play an instrument should sign up for
Band Year Long. This is a first semester course only.

Music Theory; Semester Two (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120300
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Workbook $14-16
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: General knowledge of music notation recommended

Band Semester Two; Symphonic (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120502
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Participation in Jr. High band
and/or director approval
Symphonic band is open to students who have a school-related
conflict that cannot be resolved during fall marching band season. The
band director and your fall athletic coach will make this decision based
on your capacity. These students must audition for the concert season.
This is a second semester course only.

Music theory is open to all students who wish to pursue their music skills
and knowledge of music structure. Material covered will range from
basic notation to composition. The history of music and music
appreciation will also be covered. Students will be responsible to
purchase a workbook that goes with the course. A basic knowledge of
music notation is recommended. This is a semester course.
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PERFORMING ARTS CHOIR

VISUAL ARTS

Concert Choir (Mixed Choir) (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120400
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Purchase of a workbook
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: None

Art I – Beginning (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
Course Fees: Purchase of $15 supply kit
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

All freshmen interested in choir must schedule Concert Choir. The
focus of this choir will be music fundamentals. Any student, male or
female is welcome to join Concert Choir. Members of Concert Choir will
perform at the annual Pop’s Concert, Christmas Concert, Winter Music
Fest, and Spring Concert. Concert Choir may also perform at the OMEA
District 10 Adjudicated events per the discretion of the director. Students
will also have the opportunity to participate in solo and ensemble
competition. Students must attend a REQUIRED one day summer
camp in August. Students must complete a choir workbook to
receive credit for the course.

This course is designed to teach the student the basic fundamentals in
art, including the elements and principles of art and design and to
familiarize the student with various art media, techniques and materials
in both 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional areas. The following areas will
be covered: drawing, painting, ceramics, sculpture, printmaking,
photography and other mixed media. Students will gain experience in
working with the following mediums: graphite pencil, calligraphy pen,
pastels, colored pencil, acrylic paint, watercolor, oil pastels and other
assorted mediums. Emphasis will be on techniques and expression
through observational artwork using models, nature, and still lives, as
well as creating work using research and the imagination. The objective
is to encourage individual achievement through critical thinking, problem
solving, exploration of basic art principles and integrating technology.
Writing components as well as research, technology and art history will
be incorporated into the curriculum. A 7X10” DRAWING SKETCH
BOOK, KIMBERLY GRAPHITE DRAWING KIT #25, KNEADED
ERASER AND BLENDING STUMPS WILL BE REQUIRED (AND ARE
INCLUDED IN THE SUPPLY KIT).

Chamber Choir (Mixed Choir) (College Prep)
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 120401
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: Purchase of a workbook
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Audition/Interview
By Audition only. Numbers limited. Students interested in this upper
level choir must take a vocal and written assessment prior to
acceptance. Interested students must be proficient in music
fundamentals, proper singing technique, sight reading, and must be able
to sustain proper rehearsal etiquette on a daily basis. Members of this
choir will perform at the Pop’s Concert, Veteran’s Day Assembly,
Christmas Concert, Winter Music Fest, Spring Concert, and
Baccalaureate Service. Students will also participate in all OMEA District
10 Adjudicated Events as determined by the director. Students must
attend a REQUIRED one-day summer camp in August. Students
must complete a choir workbook to receive credit for the course.

Art II – Intermediate (College Prep)
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
Course Fees: $20 Fee & purchase of materials
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Art I
with a B or above in the course

Course ID#: 020012
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Class Capacity: 24
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 020013
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Class Capacity: 24
Weighted: No

This course will allow students to concentrate in art and design with
further application, using skills and techniques acquired in primary
classes. Emphasis will be on developing more advanced techniques in
different mediums. Students will gain further experience working with a
variety of mediums and mixed media. Emphasis will be on techniques
and expression through observational artwork using models, nature, and
still lives, as well as creating work using research and the imagination.
The objective is to encourage individual achievement using critical
thinking, problem solving and integrating technology. Writing
components, as well as research, technology and art history will be
incorporated into the curriculum. A 7X10” DRAWING SKETCH BOOK,
KIMBERLY GRAPHITE DRAWING KIT #25, KNEADED ERASER,
BLENDING STUMPS AND A 3.5X5.5” MINI SKETCH BOOK WILL BE
REQUIRED.
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Art III/IV – Accelerated (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 020014
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Fine Arts Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: $20 Fee & purchase of materials Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Class Capacity: 24
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Art II Weighted: No
with a B or above in the course or teacher permission; and sub
mission of application to instructor prior to scheduling
This course will allow students to further their talents in skill and
individual style. Advanced techniques using various mediums and mixed
media will be taught. The objective is to encourage individual
achievement using critical thinking, problem solving and integrating
technology. Emphasis will be on exploration, composition,
independent work and well-developed final products. Projects will
be highly individualized. Writing components as well as research,
technology and art history will be incorporated into the curriculum. This
course may be repeated with the student receiving no more than two
total credits. A 7X10” DRAWING SKETCH BOOK, KIMBERLY
GRAPHITE DRAWING KIT #25, KNEADED ERASER, BLENDING
STUMPS, A 3.5X5.5” MINI SKETCH BOOK AND AN ARTWORK
PORTFOLLIO WILL BE REQUIRED.

I
.
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MATHEMATICS
Graphing calculators will be used in all mathematics classrooms. The
Math Department recommends the purchase of a Texas Instruments TI84 graphing calculator for all students to use during their time at RVHS
and throughout college. The department promotes the use of the
graphing calculator to provide students with a hands-on, visual tool to
help solve problems using an investigative approach. A TI-84 is a
requirement for all CP classes because of the amount of work to be
completed outside of class that requires a graphing calculator. The TI84 is also an approved standardized testing calculator that can be used
on SAT and ACT tests.

Algebra I
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Geometry
Open to: 9, 10
Course ID#: 111200
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Math
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Algebra I or teacher recommendation
This a standard level course in geometry. In this course, students will
study the concepts and applications of plane, coordinate, and solid
geometry along with probability. Topics covered include points, lines,
planes, definitions, postulates, theorems, formal two-column proofs,
conditional statements, angles, polygons, congruence, similarity, area,
volume, logic, coordinate geometry, trigonometry, circles, and
transformations. Applications of algebraic concepts will be addressed.
Constructions using a straight-edge, protractor, and Geometers
Sketchpad will be performed.

Course ID#: 110301
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No
CP Geometry (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10
Course ID#: 111201
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Math
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: CP Algebra I or teacher recommendation

This is a course designed for students to learn basic algebraic skills and
concepts, including number sense, functions, and statistics. Using
algebraic concepts, students will describe patterns, use formulas, and
describe variables, as well as graph linear functions and inequalities,
quadratic, exponential and polynomial functions. Students will also set
up and solve problems using the language of mathematics. Graphing
calculator recommended.

CP Algebra I (College Prep)
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher recommendation

This is an advanced level course in geometry. In this course, students
will study the concepts and applications of plane, coordinate, and solid
geometry along with probability. Topics covered include points, lines,
planes, definitions, postulates, theorems, formal two-column and flow
chart proofs, conditional statements, angles, polygons, congruence,
similarity, area, volume, logic, coordinate geometry, trigonometry,
circles, and transformations. Applications of algebraic concepts will be
addressed. Constructions using a compass, protractor, straight edge,
and Geometers Sketchpad will be performed. Because this is an
advanced course, students will be expected to extend their thinking.
Graphing calculator highly recommended.

Course ID#: 111107
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This is an advanced level course in algebra. Topics for study include
those listed in the Algebra I course; these topics will be extended and
additional topics will be explored. Emphasis will be placed on a function
approach for exploring and solving problems. Students will be expected
to provide in-depth analysis of concepts and provide evidence of
understanding through written expression. Additional algebraic topics
may be introduced and developed due to the accelerated pace of the
class. Graphing calculator highly recommended.

Algebra Concepts & Applications
Open to: 9
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Math Support
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher recommendation

Geometry Concepts & Applications
Open to: 10
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Math Support
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher recommendation

Course ID#: 111202CA
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: Yes
Weighted: No

This course will assist students by filling gaps of previous skills, and preteaching and re-teaching of new geometry concepts to support the
learning and understanding of key elements of Geometry.

Course ID#: 111304CA
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: Yes
Weighted: No

This course will assist students by filling gaps of previous skills, preteaching and re-teaching algebra concepts to support the learning and
understanding of algebra concepts in their Algebra I class.
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Transitions Math
Open to: 10, 11
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Algebra I & Geometry

Zane State College Algebra (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 110303/RVZS-M01
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Math
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: CP Algebra I
Weighted: Yes
CCP Prerequisites: CP Algebra I, CP Geometry, or teacher recommendation
and acceptance into CCP and ZSC

Course ID#: 110501
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This is a course designed to prepare students for success in Applied
Algebra II. The course will review and strengthen the concepts and skills
taught in Algebra I and geometry which will support students as they
investigate the concepts presented in Applied Algebra II.

Applied Algebra II
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Algebra I or CP Algebra I and
Geometry or CP Geometry

This course is a continuation of Algebra I; it will cover topics in greater
detail than the regular Algebra II class and will also present more
advanced topics. It is especially designed for those students who plan
to take Pre-Calculus and Calculus. Because this is an accelerated
course, students will be expected to provide more in-depth analysis in
written form. College credit can be earned through Zane State upon
successful completion. This course is listed as an OTM course. Students
should refer to page 39 for an explanation of this designation. It is
important that students check with future colleges and universities about
the transferability of credits. Students that would have considered
college prep Algebra II can take this course for a weighted high school
only credit. Graphing calculator highly recommended.
All students will follow ZSC grading scale.

Course ID#: 110302
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

College Readiness Math (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 111850
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Math
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Applied Algebra II or ZS College Algebra

Applied Algebra II is a continuation of Algebra I with more advanced
topics. Students will study concepts, manipulations, and applications of
abstract algebraic expressions and equations. Additional emphasis will
be placed on transformations, logarithms, exponential functions &
trigonometry. An additional emphasis will be placed on real-life applied
math applications. This course will provide the student with the
mathematical background necessary for the study of the physical
sciences as well as further study in mathematics. Graphing calculator
recommended.

This course is for students who are planning to attend college after high
school but have not taken Pre-Calculus. This course will solidify the
fundamentals of algebra and geometry and introduce students to useful
topics in mathematics including problem solving, logical reasoning,
probability, functions, relations, set theory, matrices, graphs and
models. Graphing calculator highly recommended.

Math for Business and Life)
Open to,11, 12
Course ID#: 119999
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Math Elective
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
HS Prerequisites: any math class above Applied Algebra II

Zane State Statistics (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
HS Prerequisites: Applied Algebra II or ZS
College Algebra
CCP Prerequisites: Acceptance into CCP

Math for Business and Life prepares students to think logically and
critically about finances, both for the home and in their
professional/career life. This course is highly recommended to broaden
math knowledge in the business world especially for students who are
interested in pursuing a degree in marketing, accounting finance or
administration. Any student taking this course will be better prepared to
handle and manage their finances.

Course ID#: 119550/RVZS-M03
Dual Credit: Available
Credit Provider: Zane State
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: Yes

This course equips student with an understanding of statistical concepts
dealing with the processing and interpretation of numerical information.
Basic statistical applications including measures of central tendencies
and variations, probability, sampling, hypothesis testing, and correlation
analysis will be studied. College credit can be earned through Zane
State upon successful completion. This course is listed as an OTM
course. Students should refer to page 39 for an explanation of this
designation. It is important that students check with future colleges and
universities about the transferability of credits. Graphing calculator
highly recommended.
All students will follow ZSC grading scale.
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*All students enrolling in any of the following math courses (PreCalculus and Calculus) will be required to complete a summer
project prior to first day of school.

Zane State Pre-Calculus (College Prep)
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 110600/RVZS-M02
Credit: Semester (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Math
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: College Algebra or
Weighted: Yes
ZS College Algebra
CCP Prerequisites: Zane State College Algebra or ACT Math score of 25
This course is for students who are planning to attend a four-year college
or university. Emphasis is on building skills necessary to be successful
in the study of calculus. Topics covered include the analysis of basic
functions and their graphs, polynomial functions, logarithmic, logistic
and exponential functions, trigonometry, vectors, parametric equations
and polar equations. Because this is an advanced course, students will
be expected to provide in-depth analysis in written form. College credit
can be earned through Zane State upon successful completion. This
course is listed as an OTM course. Students should refer to page 39 for
an explanation of this designation. It is important that students check
with future colleges and universities about the transferability of credits.
Graphing calculator required.
All students follow ZSC grading scale.

Zane State Calculus (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (1)
Graduation: Math
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
HS Prerequisites: ZSC Pre-Calculus
CCP Prerequisites: ZSC Pre-Calculus

Course ID#: 110602/RVZS-M04
Dual Credit: Available
Credit Provider: Zane State
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: Yes

This course will include the study of functions, limits, derivatives,
Riemann sums, integrals and their applications. These topics will be
represented in graphical, numerical, analytical, and/or verbally, and the
connection among these representations will be explored. College credit
can be earned through Zane State upon successful completion. This
course is listed as an OTM course. Students should refer to page 39 for
an explanation of this designation. It is important that students check
with future colleges and universities about the transferability of credits.
Graphing calculator required.
All students follow ZSC grading scale.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH
Physical Education
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (¼)
Graduation: Physical Education
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

All physical education courses are semester courses and coeducational. Two semesters of a physical education course are
required to earn the physical education credit required for
graduation. In accordance with the Ohio Department of Education
Physical Education Requirements, one semester of any physical
education course will count as ¼ credit of physical education. Each
physical education course may be taken more than once to fulfill the
state requirement of two semesters of Physical Education.

Course ID#: 080300
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Students not using the PE waiver must take this course.
Guidance Notes:
•
Health & Physical Education requirements should be met by
the end of 10th grade.
•
Students planning to attend the Career Center MUST
complete all Health & PE requirements by the end of 10 th
grade. Those students who have not successfully completed
Health and PE will be required to ride the bus back to the HS
to take those courses on campus.
•
All athletes should register for Wellness at least one semester
per school year.

This course may be taken twice to fulfill the state
requirement of two semesters of PE or you may take PE one
semester and Conditioning the second semester.
This course is designed to introduce students to those areas necessary
for proper physical development. Students will be exposed to team
sports, as well as, lifetime activities. Active participation is essential.
Areas covered during the course may include athletic conditioning,
football, volleyball, handball, soccer, hand-eye/foot-eye coordination,
table tennis, basketball, floor hockey, physical fitness testing, softball,
and bowling. Some areas may not be covered due to time restraints or
weather conditions. Attire should consist of tennis shoes, black shorts or
black sweatpants, and black or gold River View t-shirt or sweat shirt.

PE Waiver Policy
Conditioning
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 080415
Credit: Semester (¼)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Physical Education
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: One semester of Physical Education

Students who participate in interscholastic
athletics, marching band, or cheerleading for
two full seasons may be exempt from the
physical education requirement.

DOCUMENTATION MUST BE COMPLETED
BY THE STUDENT TO RECEIVE THIS
WAIVER.

This class is designed for any student not using the PE waiver. It may not be
taken until you have completed Physical Education.
Athletes using the PE WAIVER SHOULD NOT TAKE THIS COURSE.

Students enrolled in Conditioning should be interested in increasing
muscular strength, endurance, power, agility, and coordination. This
course is geared towards sport specific weight training. It will emphasize
weight lifting and understanding the muscles utilized in the lifts, as well
as, the purpose of each lift. Cardiovascular activities and hand-eye/footeye coordination will also be covered. Students will lift two to three days
a week and perform cardiovascular activities one to two days a week.
One day a week will be assigned for study hall. It is highly
recommended students have a physical exam before beginning
this class.
Proper athletic attire and tennis shoes must be worn while in the
weight room.

PE Waiver Procedures:
1. Students must request the PE WAIVER form from the
Guidance office.
2. List two activities successfully completed that qualify for
the PE WAIVER.
3. Obtain a signature for each activity from the coach,
advisor, director, or Athletic Director.
4. Return the completed form to the Guidance office as soon
as it is complete. The PE WAIVER is not granted to the
student until this form has been approved and is on file in
the Guidance office.
5. Requirements for the PE WAIVER should be met by the
end of the student’s junior year unless specific permission
from the principal is documented and on file in the
Guidance office.
6. In addition, students must take other elective courses
in lieu of a physical education course, which will
count toward the 21 credit requirements for
graduation. Students using the waiver still need the
additional ½ credit (elective) to meet graduation
requirements. The PE WAIVER only eliminates the
requirement for physical education.
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Health
Open to: 9, 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Health
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Wellness for Athletes
Open to: 9 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: Health Support
Course Fees: *None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 080101
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is required for graduation.
This semester course is designed to encourage students to make
healthy decisions throughout their lifetime and in turn to live a healthier
life. Topics will include making good decisions and evaluating the
consequences of those decisions, as well as specific systems of the
body and disorders which commonly affect each system. Recognizing
emergencies, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, alcohol, tobacco, and drug
education will also be presented with emphasis placed on the practical
application of these topics in a student’s daily life. Guest speakers from
community organizations will present information on current Health
related topics.

Course ID#: 080411
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Students enrolled in Wellness should be interested in increasing
muscular strength, endurance, power, agility, and coordination. This
course is geared towards sport specific weight training. It will emphasize
weight lifting and understanding the muscles utilized in the lifts, as well
as, the purpose of each lift. Cardiovascular activities and hand-eye/footeye coordination will also be covered. Students will lift two to three days
a week and perform cardiovascular activities one to two days a week.
One day a week will be assigned for study hall. It is highly
recommended students have a physical exam before beginning
this class.

This course should be taken by students who have
already fulfilled their physical education graduation
requirements either by completing two semesters of
a physical education course or through the PE
waiver. This course does not count toward the first
21 credits for graduation.

Sports Medicine
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 080350
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Health Support
First 21: No
Course Fees: *See below
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Successful completion of Health credit
This semester course will provide students with an introduction to the
athletic training profession. Students will be exposed to the six domains
of the profession: prevention, recognition, evaluation, treatment,
rehabilitation, and administration of athletic injuries. This course will
focus on the most commonly injured areas of the body such as the foot
and ankle, knee, hip, shoulder, elbow, and wrist and hand. Recognition
of common injuries to these joints, as well as, treatment options and
rehabilitation methods will be explored. Hands on laboratory sessions
will complement the daily instruction. Current events dealing with
athletics and athletic injuries will be discussed.
This course would benefit any student interested in a career in the
medical field or anyone interested in coaching or working with athletes.
Students will have the opportunity to become certified in first aid and
adult, child, and infant cardiopulmonary resuscitation through the
American Heart Association.
*There are no fees for this course, however students may opt to purchase
an official American Heart Association CPR card when they successfully
fulfill the requirements for this certification.

This course does not count toward the first 21
credits for graduation.
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SCIENCE

Guidance Note – Physical Science, Biology, and a 3rd science are
required for graduation. Students can use a combination of any two
Agriculture & Environmental Systems courses (not including AFNR,
Capstone, or Ag. Seminar) in lieu of the third science credit.

CP Biology (College Prep)
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Course ID#: 132100
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Life Science
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Successful completion of previous science course highly recommended

Physical Science
Open to: 9, 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Physical Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

CP Biology is a field and laboratory life science course involving the
study of living organisms at the college preparatory level with increased
rigor and faster pacing. The basic emphasis of this lab science course
is to give students a solid foundation in the discipline of biology and skills
for further study in life science. Content will include more research based
projects with the use of Google Classroom and students will participate
in dissections. The CP Biology student is expected to independently
research topics and write appropriate evidence based responses
keeping in mind this is a vocabulary-intensive course. Students are
expected to be highly self-motivated and must be able to read at or
above a 10th grade reading level in order to meet these demanding
requirements. All students are required to take an end-of-course
exam to gain graduation points.

Course ID#: 130100
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This is a general course in physical science. It deals with elements and
the periodic table, mixtures and compounds, electricity, metric
measurements, chemical formulas, graphing, gravity and the laws of
motion, forms of energy, sound, light, and a review of Earth and Space
science.

CP Physical Science (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10
Course ID#: 130300
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Physical Science
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Enrolled in or has taken CP Algebra I

Foundations of Chemistry
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Physical Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Physical Science (recommended CP)

CP Physical Science is a college preparatory course with an increased
rigor and faster pacing. CP Physical Science presents the fundamental
theories and mathematics of physical science at the college preparatory
level. This course is intended to prepare students for chemistry, physics,
biology, etc. The course will study the composition, structure, interaction
of matter, different forms of energy, scientific formulas and
measurements, motion and graphic representation of motion, light and
sound, electricity, and earth and space science concepts. The math
component of this course requires previous completion of OR
concurrent enrollment in CP Algebra I. In addition, students must be
able to read at or above a 9th grade reading level.

This course is an introduction to the fundamental principles, laws,
theories, and basic mathematics of chemistry. This course is
recommended for students interested in career-oriented tech programs
and non-science degrees. Students should expect regular assessment
of vocabulary and complete mathematical problems comparable to
Algebra I.

Biology
Open to: 10, 11
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Life Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

This course is designed for those interested in criminal investigation.
The first semester will cover how to gather evidence, investigate a crime
scene, interpret an autopsy report, and put together a crime scene
reconstruction. The second semester focuses on how to process
evidence in a laboratory setting. Students will be exposed to blood
spatter, soil analysis, fingerprinting, glass analysis, hair and fiber
analysis, as well as other techniques as time allows. Semester exams
are a laboratory practical applying knowledge and skills from class.

Forensic Science
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: ½ Life Science, ½ Physical Sc.
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Physical Science & Biology

Course ID#: 130200
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is designed for students who need more practice to master
materials than what is provided in a college preparatory science class.
Basic biological principles of cells, genetics, ecology, and the changes
of organisms over time will be studied. Students will explore content
through some lab activities and projects examining basic biological
process and concepts (no dissections). All students are required to
take an end-of-course exam to gain graduation points.
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Course ID#: 130313
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 130206
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP Physics (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 130302
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Physical Science
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: CP Algebra II or higher, and CP Physical Science
Co-requisites: CP Algebra II (or previously completed)

Zane State Biology
Open to: CCP Qualified
Credit: Full Year (1)
Course ID#: 132424/RVZS-B03
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Life Science
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: CP Biology & CP Physical
Weighted: Yes
Science or teacher recommendation
CCP Prerequisites: Acceptance into CCP and ZSC

CP Physics is a rigorous approach to an in-depth study of matter in
motion, force, and energy in the fields of mechanics, acoustics, optics,
heat, electricity and magnetism, atomic structure, and nuclear
phenomena. Laboratory work provides a basis for introducing and
reinforcing conceptual understanding of essential laboratory techniques,
experimental situations, and writing laboratory reports. Students must
have a scientific calculator (recommended TI-30X-IIS, approximate cost
$15). Physics students are required to complete one research paper.
Physics may be taken concurrently with CP Chemistry, but be advised
that this is a demanding workload. As a college prep course, this class
is designed to challenge students as they develop the study habits and
skills necessary to be successful in college. The math component and
rigorous content of this course requires previous completion of CP
Algebra II or higher. To meet state requirements, students will be
attending physics lab during enrichment period one day a week.

Zane State Biology is a rigorous and demanding course. Content of
cellular and molecular biology will be covered in more depth and greater
expectations will be placed on students. This laboratory-based course
focuses on life and its classification, scientific method, chemistry of life,
cell structure and function, bioenergetics, DNA and protein synthesis,
cell division, principles of inheritance, and evolution. One lab will be
conducted at Zane State. No retakes will be allowed for any
assignments per Zane State policy. Students must have an in-depth
background in science to be successful in this course. This College
Credit Plus class is listed as a TAG course. Students should refer to
page 39 for an explanation of this designation. It is important that
students check with future colleges and universities about the
transferability of credits. Students who are not ready to take this for
college credit may take this course as a 5-point class.

CP Human Anatomy and Physiology (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 132420
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Life Science
First 21: Yes
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Weighted: No
Prerequisites: CP Biology

Zane State General Chemistry II
Open to: CCP Qualified
Course ID RVZS-C03
Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Physical Science
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: None
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher Directed
Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: CP Biology & CP Physical
Weighted: Yes
Science or teacher recommendation
CCP Prerequisites: Acceptance into CCP and ZSC

CP Human Anatomy and Physiology is a rigorous and demanding
course designed for students interested in a career in medicine, nursing,
emergency medical services, athletic training, or physical education. It
is also suitable for any student who is simply interested in extending his
or her structural and functional knowledge of the human body. Students
will be required to know medical terminology, and an emphasis will be
placed on laboratory and inquiry-based activities and projects. Students
are expected to be highly self-motivated in order to meet these
demanding requirements. There will be a year-long wellness-related
research project that will be part of the semester and final exams.
This class will have a lab period during enrichment once a week to
meet requirements for the honors diploma.

Zane State Chemistry is a rigorous and demanding course. Content
will be covered in greater depth and with greater expectations placed
on students.
This course focuses on the principles of general chemistry, including
measurements and chemical analysis, atomic and molecular structures,
chemical formulas and equations, stoichiometry and solution reactions,
periodicity, bonding and molecular geometry, states of matter, and
thermochemistry. Students will complete lab experiments related to
these topics. Students will be required to attend lab during
enrichment 1 day per week. Students will adhere to the Zane State
grading policy. Students with an in-depth science background will
be most successful in this course. This course is recommended for
students who are pursuing a degree in science, engineering or a healthrelated field. Co-requisite: ¨Algebra II or placement into college level
math. Students who are not comfortable with taking this course for
college credit may take it as a weighted course for high school only
credit. This College Credit Plus class is listed as an OTM and TAG
course. Students should refer to page 39 for an explanation of this
designation. It is important that students check with future colleges and
universities about the transferability of credits.
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CP Chemistry (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12 (10 by administrator permission)
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Physical Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: CP Physical Science

Course ID#: 130311
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP Chemistry is a college preparatory course with increased rigor and
pacing. Students will be introduced to the fundamental laws, theories,
principles, concepts, and mathematics related to chemistry. The
laboratory will be used to develop essential laboratory techniques, to
apply material learned to an experimental situation, and to develop
collaboration, problem solving and scientific writing skills. Students must
have a scientific calculator (recommended TI-30X-IIS, approximate cost
$15). This course is recommended for students interested in medicine,
engineering, and other science-related fields. Students are expected to
be highly self-motivated in order to meet the heavy work load. The math
component and rigorous content of this course requires previous
completion or current enrollment in a CP Math course. To meet
state requirements, students will be attending chemistry lab during
enrichment period one day a week.

Environmental Science)
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Life Science
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Physical Science & Biology

Course ID#: 132422
Dual Credit: No
Articulated Course: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is an introduction to environmental science. Students will
study how living organisms have an impact on the environment. Current
social, political and environmental activities, issues, and topics in the
news will be a major area of interest and study in this course. The use
of computers and the internet will be necessary for the students to
participate in this course.
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SERVICE LEARNING
Guidance Note – courses in this section do not count in the first 21
credits required for graduation.

Mentorship
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: 159909
Credit: Semester (½)
Dual Credit: No
Graduation: Service Learning Support
First 21: No
Course Fees: None
Pass/Fail: No
Instruction Type: Off-site job-shadowing
Weighted: No
Prerequisites: Application Process/Interview & classroom instruction

Teen Leadership
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Service Learning Support
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

This program is designed to permit juniors and seniors to explore various
potential careers while in high school. The program offers students
mentoring by professionals in the various careers of interest with
additional course work to complement the work experience. Students
will attend enrichment one period per week with the mentorship
instructor at River View High School and perform at least 50 hours of
mentoring on a chosen job site. Students must document activities
through student logs, mentor evaluations, teacher evaluations and a
final student course presentation. Students will be given the opportunity
to choose mentoring sites, but are not permitted to be paid while
participating in the program. This is a semester class and all 50 hours
must be completed to receive credit for the course. The course can be
taken both semesters for a full credit if so desired. PLEASE NOTE: This
is not a work-study program.

Course ID#: 159910
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is designed for those students who are interested in honing
their leadership and service skills. This class is only available for juniors
and seniors. Students will be required to leave the school to participate
in service projects up to 2 times a week. Other days will be focused on
bettering leadership skills and being involved in the community. As a
class, a large scale service project will also be held. In order to be
considered for this class, students must fill out an application and also
get a teacher recommendation. This class does not count toward a
graduation requirement.

MISCELLANEOUS
ACT Prep Course
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Credit: Semester (½)
Graduation: No
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Geometry

Course ID#: 159911
Dual Credit: No
First 21: No
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This course is a semester course designed to help students prepare
for the ACT. We will discuss and review content for the four sections
(English, Math, Reading, and Science). The course will also provide
students with timed and untimed practice, as well as several strategies
to help students with time-management and efficiency for the ACT.
Students will learn the layout of the ACT and how the scoring system
works.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
World Studies
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

American Government
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 152100
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 150300
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

World Studies is the study of Enlightenment, Revolutions,
Industrialization, the Progressive Era, Imperialism, Genocide and the
consequences of each. Also, students will study American historical
documents. This course contains the World History component that
is required for the class of 2021 and beyond.

American Government is a junior level course that fulfils the state
American Government class graduation requirement. It is structured to
prepare students for the American Government end of course exam,
also required for graduation. Students will study local, state, and
national level government with a heavy emphasis on citizen
participation and the US Constitution.

CP World Studies
Open to: 9
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher recommendation

CP American Government
Open to: 11, 12
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: Workbook Approximately $15
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher Recommendation

Course ID#: 152102
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

CP American Government and American Government are junior level
courses that fulfill the state American Government class graduation
requirement; both structured to prepare students for the American
Government end of course exam. Students will study local, state, and
national level government with a heavy emphasis on citizen
participation, the Supreme Court and the US Constitution. The
difference between CP American Government and American
Government is enriched content and more in-depth study of material.
This course requires out of class reading and papers. You will take the
end of course exam at the completion of this course. Remember you
need 3 units of Social Studies for graduation.

The content of this course is the same as World Studies, but it will
include one formal paper per nine weeks as well as other required
writings. This course will require reading and preparation outside of the
classroom. This course contains the World History component that
is required for the class of 2021 and beyond.

American History
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: None

Course ID#: 150302
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Course ID#: 150810
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

Zane State American National Government (POLS1010)
Open to: 11, 12 or CCP Qualified
Credit: Full Year (1)
Course ID#:150308/RVZS-P01
Dual Credit: Available
Graduation: Social Studies
Credit Provider: Zane State
Course Fees: To be determined
First 21: Yes
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom Pass/Fail: No
HS Prerequisites: World Studies, American History Weighted: Yes
CCP Prerequisites: Successful completion or currently enrolled in ZSC

American History is a required course for all sophomores. The course
will focus on domestic affairs with emphasis on the United States from
1900 to the Present. Topics will include: Imperialism, Progressivism,
World War I, the Roaring Twenties, The Great Depression, World War
II, Civil Rights, the Cold War, and Current Events.

Comp. I

CP American History
Open to: 10
Credit: Full Year (1)
Graduation: Social Studies
Course Fees: None
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
Prerequisites: Teacher recommendation

Zane State Political Science 1010 is a full year course that is an
introduction to the nature and structure of the national government in the
United States. The process of and participation in the creation of public
policy are emphasized, including a citizen's role in democracy. The
positive and negative aspects of broad participation are compared.

Course ID#: 150812
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Weighted: No

This College Credit Plus class is listed as an OTM and TAG course.
Students should refer to page 39 for an explanation of this designation.
It is important that students check with future colleges and universities
about the transferability of credits.

The content of this course is the same as American History, but it will
include one formal paper per nine weeks as well as other required
writings. This course will require reading and preparation outside of the
classroom.
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WORLD LANGUAGE
(FOREIGN LANGUAGE)

World Language Level II (College Prep)
Open to: 10, 11, 12
Course ID: Spanish 160265
Graduation: World Language Elective
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
with online materials
Prerequisites: C in Level I course and
pass Level I final exam

World Language Department Mission Statement
The World Language Department at River View High School has the
mission to equip students with the skills to communicate effectively
across multiple cultures. Students use the world language to explore
global challenges and analyze possible solutions. Most colleges and
universities recommend at least two years of study of one world
language. However, competitive schools may require more than two
years of study. Completing a sequence of world language study can give
students an advantage in college admissions.

Students continue to work to develop their competence in the target
language across the three modes of communication in the following
themes: Contemporary Life, Families and Communities, and Beauty
and Aesthetics. Performance-based assessments in the presentational
and interpersonal modes provide students with the opportunity to use
the language in practiced, familiar contexts with increasing
independence. Moreover, they will be able to read and understand more
complex stories in the target language. Interpretive listening and reading
are focused on the recognition of key details in the target language.
Students continue to explore the target culture.

Guiding Principles
•
All students can learn languages, however there are many
factors that affect how students learn and the rate at which
they acquire them.
•
Using their previous language skills in English are necessary
when acquiring a second language to create meaningful and
purposeful communication.
•
Learning another language enables students to better
understand other cultures and those who develop a
proficiency benefit themselves and our society.

The expectation is that the communication in the classroom (teacherstudent and/or student-student) takes place primarily in the target
language.

Guidance Notes:
•
Taking a World Language is highly recommended for students
planning to pursue higher education through a 4-year college or
university.

World Language Level I (College Prep)
Open to: 9, 10, 11
Course ID#: Spanish 060265
Graduation: World Language Elective
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
with online materials
Prerequisites: C or above in English

Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Course Fees: None
Weighted: No

World Language Level III (College Prep)
Open to: 11, 12
Course ID#: Spanish 260265
Graduation: World Language Elective
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
with online materials

Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Course Fees: None
Weighted: No
Prerequisites: B in Level II course and pass Level II final exam
Students continue to work to develop their competence in the target
language across the three modes of communication in the six themes:
Global Challenges, Science and Technology, Contemporary Life,
Personal and Public Identities, Families and Communities, and
Beauty and Aesthetics. Performance-based assessments in the
presentational and interpersonal modes provide the students the
opportunity to use the language in familiar contexts independently.
Additionally, authentic materials will expand their language knowledge.
Interpretive listening and reading tasks are focused on comprehension
with emphasis on reasoning and practicality. Students continue to
explore the target culture.

Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Course Fees: None
Weighted: No

This course is an introduction to the target language and culture.
Students begin to develop their competence in the target language
across the three modes of communication: interpersonal,
presentational, and interpretative in the context of the following themes:
Contemporary Life and Personal and Public Identities.
Performance-based assessments in the presentational and
interpersonal modes provide students with the opportunity to use the
language in practiced, familiar contexts. Interpretive listening and
reading tasks are focused on the acquisition and recognition of basic
information in the target language. By the end of the course, students
will be able to communicate in the target language in a basic way about
familiar topics. Moreover, they will be able to read and understand short
stories in the language. Additionally, students will explore the target
culture, make comparisons and connections with their own experiences,
and come to view language learning as a lifelong pursuit.

The expectation is that the communication in the classroom (teacherstudent and/or student-student) takes place primarily in the target
language.

The expectation is that the communication in the classroom (teacherstudent and/or student-student) takes place primarily in the target
language.
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World Language Level IV (College Prep)
Open to: 12
Course ID#: Spanish 360265
Graduation: World Language Elective
Instruction Type: Teacher-directed classroom
with online materials

Credit: Full Year (1)
Dual Credit: No
First 21: Yes
Pass/Fail: No
Course Fees: None
Weighted: No
Prerequisites: B in Level III course and pass Level III final exam
This course is designed for motivated students who have successfully
finished three years of the target language and who are interested in
taking a higher-level language course. Special emphasis is placed on
the use of authentic source materials related to culture and current
events and the integration of language skills. Specific work includes
analysis of articles and literature, formal and informal oral presentations
and writing, and a variety of audios/videos in the six themes: Global
Challenges, Science and Technology, Contemporary Life, Personal
and Public Identities, Families and Communities, and Beauty and
Aesthetics.
The expectation is that all communication in the classroom (teacherstudent and/or student-student) takes place in the target language.
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COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS
College Credit Plus (CCP) Dual Enrollment enables public high school students in Ohio to enroll full-time or part-time at eligible colleges
or universities in the state. The purpose of this program is to afford high school students’ opportunities to fulfill general education classes
and begin to explore a variety of discipline-specific areas that build toward a bachelor’s degree. Students enrolled in high school (and
CCP eligible) can take college-level courses, earning high school and college credit at the same time. These credits may appear on both
a student’s high school and college transcripts upon successful completion of the course.

River View High School offers multiple options to acquire College Credit while in high school.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Students can attend classes on the college or university campus and/or on line.
Students can enroll in a dual credit course offered on the high school campus taught by a high school teacher who is an adjunct
professor at a college or university.
Students can participate in courses offered on the high school campus in a distance-learning environment in which the instructor
visits the classroom electronically using a videoconference unit. These courses can be taught by college or university professors
or high school teachers from partnering high schools who are adjunct professors at a college or university.
Students can take articulated courses on the high school campus. Post-secondary credit will be reflected on the official record of a
student at a participating college or university ONLY upon enrollment at that institution after graduation from high school and
meeting all articulated agreements.

RVHS COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS PROCEDURES

CCP Information Meeting

CCP STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS should attend the required CCP meeting
sponsored by the high school. If you cannot attend this meeting, please schedule an
appointment with the school counselor prior to March 30.
This meeting coincides with Parent Teacher Conference nights;
•
November 6, 2019 during 1st semester, and
•
February 20, 2020 during 2nd semester.

2

Letter of Intent

All letters of intent for the following school year must be on file with the Guidance Office
no later than the April 1 deadline. After April 1, the Ohio Department of Education
requires that all CCP requests for enrollment go directly through the high school
Principal.

3

CCP Eligibility

Meet State of Ohio CCP eligibility requirements by scoring at or above the “Assessment
Threshold Score” in at least one subtest of an approved assessment exam in the table
provided.

4

Gain College Admission

The student should apply to the college where they would like to take CCP courses.
This may require an application, providing a transcript, or placement tests. If seeking to
take CCP courses at RVHS, turn completed ZSC application into the Guidance Office
by April 1.

5

Meet with RVHS Guidance
Counselor

After gaining acceptance to a college or university, students should meet with the River
View High school counselor to discuss graduation requirements. This may be done
earlier in the school year in a student’s transcript review meeting.

6

Register for classes

Once a student has met with RVHS school counselor, the student will meet with college
advisor to register for CCP classes.

7

Meet with RVHS Librarian to
order books

After registering for classes, students must meet with the high school librarian, Mrs.
Davis, and provide a copy of their schedule for books to be ordered or checked out to
the student. Please see CCP textbook policy on the next page for details and
procedures.

1

8

Provide RVHS Guidance with
finalized college schedule

After ordering books in the High School Library, the student must provide their college
schedule to the guidance office for classes to be entered into the school database.
Fall schedules must be on file with the guidance office by August 15, and
Spring schedules must be on file with the guidance office by December 15.

**If you have a schedule change at the college, you must
notify RVHS Guidance immediately.
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TRANSCRIPT INFORMATION FOR CCP COURSES
Students should keep all grade cards and syllabi for classes. Also, students should request a transcript from each college or university
attended and keep these documents in a safe place for college applications post high school.
Transferability of credits is at the discretion of colleges or universities. RVHS students are advised to research with colleges
they may attend for transferability of all CCP credits.

CCP TEXTBOOK PROCEDURES
1. All River View students taking college accredited courses on a college campus or through online access must obtain
a list of textbooks for their courses from the college.
2. The River View High School librarian will check inventory (ordering if needed) and advise the student regarding next
steps to obtain the required college textbooks from the HS Library.
*Please DO NOT purchase your own college textbooks.
3. Textbooks purchased for the College Credit Plus program are the responsibility of the district and therefore are district
property.
4. All students are required to return college textbooks to the River View High School librarian no later than 5 days after
the semester has ended.
Please note if college textbooks are not returned, the district has the right to charge the student for the
textbooks.

COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS COURSE TYPE
OTM COURSES
The Ohio Transfer Module (OTM) transfers as a general elective credit and/or by individual English and Math courses under the Learning Outcome (LO)Based OTM Subject Area that transfers as a direct equivalent.
For more information regarding OTM courses, please visit https://www.ohiohighered.org/transfer/transfermodule.

TAG COURSES
For Transfer Assurance Guide (TAG) courses, students are guaranteed the transfer of applicable credits among Ohio’s public colleges and universities
and equitable treatment in the application of credits to admissions and degree requirements. Approved TAG courses and their associated credit hours are
guaranteed to transfer and apply toward the specific major at any of Ohio’s public colleges and universities.
For more information regarding TAG courses, please visit https://www.ohiohighered.org/transfer/tag.

COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS COURSE GRADES
WEIGHTED-GRADE SYSTEM
The weighted-grade system gives students a numerical advantage for grades earned in higher-level courses or more challenging learning experiences.
River View High School weights many College Credit Plus courses 1.0 point higher than College Prep/General courses. Grades earned in CCP classes
listed as WEIGHTED will follow the point values as listed below for calculation of the student’s GPA.
A = 5 points

•

B = 4 points

•

C = 3 points
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•

D = 2 points

•

F = 0 points

NOTES
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Use the High School FINALIZED MASTER SCHEDULE to determine when the courses
you need are offered before filling in this chart.

SCHEDULING TOOL
Period

Map my schedule

Enrichment

HOMEROOM

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
LUNCH OPTION #1

5th
LUNCH OPTION #2

6th
7th
8th

